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From Nearby Towns. 
A t w a t e r . 

19—It ia reported that 
house* around Belltown 

all 

are 

0OT. 

vacant 
taken. 

Miss Elisabeth O. Wager is caring 
for Mrs. Jerome Barger, who had an 
operation recently. 

Miss Brinkerhoff waa entertained 
»t tbe home of Mre. O. E. Palmer last 
Thursday. 

Mrs Ella Atwater went to Ithaca 
OB business last week. 

Howard Shaw took Mrs. Renny-
son, Mrs. Maggie Wager, and Mrs. 
Walter Bradley of Lima, Ohio, to 
Ithaca in his anto. * 

Mrs Walter Bradley is here in her 
termer home caring for her aunt, Mrs. 
Nettie Smith. 
. l 4 the scarcity of eggs, George 
Ĥ Mfc is able to collect them himself 

A large company were entertained 
M by Mrs. Stark and Mrs. Witbeck on 

'* Friday last. 
Mrs. Bertha Stoughton spent the 

Say with Mrs. Hiliiard last week 
Thursday. 

Amos Palmer helped El wood 
Stoughton in carpenter work near 
Ludlowville last week. 

The infant son of J. W. Wager is 
improving. 

Fred D Tonng and E. O. Wager 
have each lost a valuable cow recent
ly. 

Harley Tuttle has come back to 
spend the winter. 

Mrs. Jesse French has been sick, 
but is improving at this writing. 

Joseph Palmer has been employed 
by S. S. Goodyear potting new scales 
in tbe store-house at the lake and 
also loading care. 

Harry 8. Ferris of Cornel 1 spent 
Sunday with his parents, Geo. L 
Ferris and wife. 

Over forty attended the white 
• < ribbon tea held on Saturday, at the 

home of our president, Mrs. Jay At-
water. Mrs, Mead gave her report, 
which waa quite interesting. 

Mrs. Erwin Davis and Miss Kittle 
Bogardus visited at Howard Shaw's 
last Friday and Saturday. 

E l l s w o r t h . 
OCT. 18—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. 

Morti mer Ouett, Oct. 14, a son—Bay* 
mond Lester. 

Maurice O'Oonnell, who has been a 
guest of his parents for a few days, 
returned to Auburn Friday evening. 

Mrs. Eva Mosher of Union Springs 
is spending a few days at the home 
of her mother, Mrs. Patchen. 

Mrs. Theodore Dillon and E L. 
Dillon and wife were guests of 
friends in Unoin Springs recently 

Mrs. Clinton Mosher and little son 
Volney of Merrifield were guests in 
town Sonday. 

Arthur King, wife and two sons 
were guests at H. H. Bradley's Sun
day last. 

Supervisor Streeter spent Sunday 
in Syracuse with his wife, who is at 
the Women's and Children's hospital 
there. 

Miss Florence Wilbur entertained 
the Christian Social club last Satur 
day evening at the home of her 
father, Charles Wilbur. Four mem
bers were initiated into the club, 
causing much fun and merriment 
during the service. 

The Maccabees of Sherwood held a 
social at the pleasant and commo
dious home of E L. Dillon Wednes
day evening, of last week. About 
fifty 'were present and a pleasant 
evening spent. 

Mr and Mrs. O'Oonnell attended 
the funeral of P. Keenan at Scipio 
Center last week Wednesday. 

The house of H. H. Bradley is re
splendent in a new coat of paint. 

Boy Gifford of Scipioville was a 
caller on his great-uncle, Dan 8nush 
all Sunday last. 

Mrs. Margaret Leonard, at Eagle 
61 iff vineyard, has been quite indis 
posed for a few days past. 

M. L Winn and wife entertained 
Sunday G. Winn and wife of Lud-
lowvilte, Mrs. Kark and Mrs. Young 
of Bingham ton. 

Mrs. Turner and Mrs. Kark are 
spending a few days in town. 
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Cast Venice. 
OCT 19—Simeon Signor visited at 

Casper Nettleton's Sunday. 
Between eighty and ninety couples 

attended the party at tbe hall Friday 
evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Olaude Lester of Mo
ravia were over-Sunday guests at L 
A. Lester's. 

[iss Catherine Lamphere of Mora-
- « has been spending a few days 

-with her sister, Mre. Fred Parmley. 
Miss Lena Teeter waa an over-Sun

day guest of Miss Delia Beynolds. 
L, A. Lester and family made a 

business trip to Auburn Thursday of 
last week, 

Ernest Howell and wife of En-
•enore visited at Charles Fenner's 
bsnday. 

Casper Nettleton and George Eas-
ssn are working on the school build
ing at Genoa. 

Fay Teeter made a business trip to 
Aurora and Levanna Saturday. 

CHILDREN 
In disorder* and dis

eases of children drugs 
seldom do good and 
often do harm. 

Careful feeding and 
bathing are the babies' 
remedies. 

Scott's Emulsion 
is die food-medicine that 
not only nourishes them 
most, but also regulates 
their digestion. It is a 
wonderful tonic for chil-
Iren of all ages. They 

Rapidly gain weight and 
health on small doses. 

PO* BAUt BT AJX DRTJOOISTS 

t of paper sad this ad. far 
Mr beautiful Savings Bank and Child's 
•ketch-nook. Ksch bank eoataim a 
Good tack PMMIV. 
SCOTT &BOwmOMPMHst. .M.Y. 

Klrift rerrv-
OOT 20—The Five Corners and 

West Genoa W. 0 T. U. will hold a 
public meeting in the Presbyterian 
church St King Ferry Sunday even
ing, Oct 81. Mre Adele Miller of 
Auburn, county president, will give 
an address. A program of vocal and 
instrumental music and recitations 
has been arranged. A cordial invi
tation is extended to alL 

A daughter was born to Mr. and 
Mre. Ira Rowland, Oct. 17. 

Geo. D Stearns is in Ithaca having 
his eyes treated. y 

Mrs. Fred Stiilwell and' Mrs. 
Hatch were in New York City last 
week. 

Mm. Spafford has rented the hotel 
and gone to Moravia to spend the 
winter with her sister. 

G. 8. Aikin was in Ithaca Monday. 
Alfred Lanterman and wife have 

been visiting their son in Genoa for 
a few days. 

Howard Pidcock and wife spent 
Sonday in Ithaca. 

Mrs. Goldring ot Sodus is visiting 
her daughter, Mre. Jay Shaw. 

Merrifield. 
OCT. 18—Miss Helen Parkhurst of 

Moravia was the guest of Miss Irene 
Hoskins the latter part of the week. 

Miss Clara Strang of Auburn was 
the guest of Allen Hoxie and family 
Sunday. 

Mrs. E. A. Chapman of East Scipio 
and Miss Nettie Chapman of Auburn 
were Sunday gueets of F. B. Chap
man and family. 

Mr. Fred Finch of Mattawan, Mich., 
visited his niece, Mrs. £ . J. Morgan, 
recently. 

Thomas Flynn of Auburn visited 
his home here last week and attend
ed the funeral of his aunt, Mrs. 
Daniel Mullally. 

Mrs. Martha Eaker has been enter-
tainingMrs E D. Parkhurst of Mo 
ravia, a few days. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wat. Hicks and Miss 
Emma Hicks of Auburn were Suu-
day guests of Lewis Hicks and 
family. 

Sherwood and Eureka Granges 
will have a grand opening Tuesday 
evening at their new headquarters 
at South Merrifield There will be a 
business meeting, a social time, a 
fine supper and music and dancing 

Walter Marquis is the new rural 
carrier appointed to fill the vacancy 
caused by the resignation of Harry 
Lawler. 

Mrs. E J. Morgan was in Union 
Springs over Sunday to attend the 
funeral of iter grandmother, Mrs. 
Mary Finch. 

Henry Elliott of Auburn is spend-
ing a few days at hid farm home, in 
this place. 

Mrs. Anne Mullally, wife of 
Daniel Mullally, of Scipio Center, 
died at her home on Wednesday even
ing of last week She was taken 
suddenly ill on Su day, Oct 3. and 
an operation was performed that day. 
She remained in a critical condition 
until death relieved her suffering. 
She was 58 y e a n old and had been a 
resident of Scipio all of her life. She 
is survived by a husband, a daugh
ter, Mrs. Frank McGarry, and a son, 
Frank Mullally. The funeral 
very largely attended on 
morning at St. Bernard's church at 
10 o'clock. Four priests participated 
in the services. The interment took 
place in the family lot at Scipio Cen
ter. 

L e d v a r d . 
OCT. 18—Still the nice weather 

continues and the farmers are im
proving it by gathering their apples, 
potatoes, etc. Buckwheat threshing 
is nearly finished here. We noticed 
in the Five Corners items that forty-
seven bushels to the acre was the 
banner crop. The Brennan Bros, had 
a piece that averaged forty-eight 
bushels. 

A number of the ladies from this 
place enjoyed Mrs. Stark's and Mrs 
Witbeck's hospitality on Friday 
afternoon. 

Mrs Carrie Haines entertained the 
Social Ten on Saturday afternoon. 

Our girls were all home from their 
schools over Sunday—Anna Minard 
from Oakwood, Abbie Main from 
Ithaca and Marilla Starkweather 
from Union Springs. 

The Ladies' Aid will hold a social 
at Mrs. Boy Holland's on Friday 
evening 

Frank Main and wife were with 
the former's parents near Genoa a 
couple of days the first of the week 

Miss Anna Liek entertained three 
young ladies from Ithaca recently 
and they went to Auburn on Satur
day by .auto 

Miss Sarah Cobb was in Auburn 
the last of the week. 

Mr. J. D. Brightman and Miss 
Nellie Tompkins were at Union 
Springs the first of the week, called 
there by the death of the latter's 
aunt. 

Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Brightman of 
Genoa were Sunday guests at Mrs. 
Lisk's. 

V e n i c e o e n t e r . 
OCT. 18—Mre. Irving Miles of 

Gomo is assisting in taking care of 
her grandmother, Mre. A. Orippen, 
who has been ill for some time. 

Warren Beardsley and wife visit
ed friends at Five Corners from Fri
day until Monday. 

Ohas. Orippen of Cortland spent 
a week with hie mother recently. 

F. J. Horton and wife visited their 
daughter and family last week. Mrs. 
Horton was taken ill and so remain
ed until Sunday. 

Ohas. Butler and family of 8em-
pronins were at the home of F. J. 
Horton on Sunday last. 

Mies Alta Horton has gone to Au
burn, la a dressmaker's shop for the 
winter. 

Mies Grace Butler is going to 
spend the winter with her grand
parents, F. J. Horton and wife. 

Irving Miles of Oomo was a recent 
guest of friends in town. 

Indian Held. 
OCT. 18—Saturday at noon this 

vicinity was visited by a small anow 
storm and then later in the after
noon by another which soon disap
peared. Our severest frost occurred 
Tuesday night. It is cloudy and 
chilly here. Buckwheat nearly all 
threshed and most of the other fall 
work done. 

William Wattles of Scipio waa a 
caller in town Friday. 

Alva Gunn, who spent the past 
week at Eugene Cornell's, returned 
to his home in Scipio Sunday. Arthur 
Leader and family were callers at 
the same place Sunday. 

Mre. Byron Williamson and daugh
ter were the guests of Mre. Fred 
Ooomber Thursday. 

Ed Hartnett's threshing machine 
which has been doing work in this 
section, was moved to Scipio the 
latter part of tbe week. 

Mrs. Minnie Eaton and daughter 
Vera of Moravia were the guests of 
friends in Venice Sunday. 

William Weyant is attending court 
as juryman. 

It is reported that Arthur Wood 
and Fred Clark have purchased a 
corn busker. 

,_ .; ,_.., W e s t V e n i c e . .,V..;.,., 
OCT. 18—This is quite a reminder 

that old winter is on his way. It 
will likely be a severe one, caused 
by Peary and Cook bringing such a 
coolness back with them from the 
North Pole. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Eelsey, who 
have been with B. D. Watkins the 
past summer, returned to their old 
home in Middletown, Conn , where 
Mr. Eelsey has secured a position 

Saturday.j w i t h y ^ Suspender and Web Manu
facturing Co , of that city. 

Mrs. Emily Groom is very sick at 
the home of her sister at Poplar 
Bidge. 

Jesse H. Cook, wife and son were 
guests at F. M. Pattington's in 
Scipioville Sunday. 

The threshing machines are.vary 
busy threshing buckwheat, which is 
a large crop in this vicinity. 

J G Corey has his new home near
ly finished. 

H. C Willis of Ledyard and Mr. 
and Mre. Frank Brill of King Ferry 
were recent callers in town. 

Perhaps if some of the Sunday 
gunners were arrested and fined, there 
would not be so much shooting going 
on on Sunday as there has been re
cently. 

Born, to Mr. and Mre. Jesse Jacobs,' 
Oct. 7, a daughter. 

F. A. Merritt of Woodward, Okla
homa, has been vixiting hie mother 
and other relatives at Poplar Bidge, 
after an absence of 21 years. One 
evening last week, Mr, and Mrs. 
Glenn Ferris (tbe latter a sister of 
Mr. Merritt) entertained a company 
of fifty friends in his honor. 

W. A. Oounsell. graduate of Detroit 
Veterinary Dental College, is pre
pared to do all kinds of veterinary 
dental work at the barn of Dr. J. W. 
Skinner, Genua, N. T. ltf 

Or. Miles' Anti-Pain Plus rslisvs pal* 

Deafneee Cannot be Cured 
by local applications, as they cannot 
reach the diseased portion of the ear. 
There is only one way to cure deafness 
and that is by constitutional remedies. 
Deafness is caused by an inflamed condi
tion of the mucous lining of the Eusta
chian tube. When this tube is inflamed 
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect 
hearing, and when it is entirely closed, 
deafness is the result, and unless the in
flammation can be taken out and this 
tube restored to its normal condition, 
hearing will be destroyed forever; nine 
cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh, 
which is nothing but an inflamed condi
tion of the mucous surfaces. 

We will give One Hundred Dollars 
for any case of Deafness (caused by Ca
tarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall's 
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free. 

F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by druggists, 75c. 
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti

pation. 

E n a e n o r e H e i g h t s . 
OCT. 19—Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Delano 

spent Sunday with Ohas. Hoyt and 
family at Ledyard. 

Olaude Barnes, who spent his 
vacation in this vicinity has return
ed to New York, accompanied by his 
father, H. 0 . Barnes. 

Horton Fordyee is improving the 
Fordyce burial plot on b is farm by 
grading and putting up new fencing. 
B. F. Buchanan of Moravia has also 
placed a monument for him. 

The Owasco Lake Grange will con
fer the first and second degrees this 
evening. 

0. A. Pickens and family were 
guests of Will Bicbardson and family 
of Pine Hollow Sunday. 

The Univerealist L A. 8. will 
meet with Miss Eliza Post Thursday 
afternoon, Oct. 38, for work and to 
elect delegates to the Woman's Aid 
convention which will be held at 
Borne, N. Y , Nov. 8 and 4. 

Plve Corner * . 
OCT. 19—Wells are still low. Bala 

is greatly needed. 
Mrs. Eugene Shangle expect-* to 

leave soon for her home at Sabot, Va. 
Her many friends wish that the time 
will soon come when she and her 
husband may return to their home 
here for a permanent stay. 

Mary and Catherine Stewart, the 
little daughters of Mr. and Mrs E. 
B. Stewart, are quite ill with ty
phoid fever. Dr. Hatch of King Ferry 
ii* attending them, and we all hope 
for a speedy recovery. 

Mrs. Jerome G. Barger, who under
went a surgical operation last week 
at her home by Drs. Skinner of 
Genoa and Sincerbeaux of Locke, is 
doing as well as can be expected 
under the circumstances. Her many 
friends hope that her sickness may 
be of short duration, am she is miss
ed everywhere as well as in her 
home, Lizzie Wager is the nurse in 
charge 

George Curtis has a new gasoline 
engine. 

Mrs, H B. Hunt returned from her 
visit with friends at Cox-tack ie last 
week Wednesday. She enjoyed the 
trip hugely all around. 

The many friends of Mrs. Ella Al-
gert were surprised when they read 
in THE TBIBCNE that she was located 
in Genoa We are sorry to lose her 
from this community. Oh, there are 
a few things that happen that the 
Five Corners' people do not know. 
[We are glad to get ahead of you for 
once —Ed J 

Warren Beardsley and wife of 
Venice Center were over-Sunday 
guests of his brother, John Beardsley 
and family 

George Curtis and wife made a 
business trip to Ithaca this week 
Monday. 

Mr. Bush of Newfleld is visiting at 
the home of Albert Gillow and wife 

Mrs. Wm. Stanton and daughter 
Buth of North Lansing recently visit
ed her mother, Mrs. Hannah Steven
son. 

Our school is progressing finely 
under the instruction of Miss Agnes 
Kane of of Belltown. 

The people of Belltown and 
vicinity were pleased to have their 
pastor, Bev, H E Crossley returned 
to them for another year. 

L. G Barger of the general super 
in tendent's office at Scran ton, who has 
been visiting his parents, 0 G. Bar 
ger and wife, and brother, Henry 
and family at Ludlowvilie, returned 
to his office work last Friday. Miss-
es Sara and Ida Chichester of New 
York, who were guests at the same 
place, returned to New York the same 
day. 

Miss Iva Barger spent her week of 
vacation with her grandparents, 0. 
G. Barger and wife. 

Walter Hunt and wife spent a 
week with his father, H. B. Hunt, 
while Mrs. Hunt visited friends at 
Coxsackie. 

Mrs. Orrin Eneeshaw of Auburn 
spent a few days last week with her 
sister, Mrs. Jay B. Smith. 

Geo. J. Morrison returned Saturday 
last from a visit with his son, at 
Amsterdam. He also spent a few 
days at Albany. 

Mr. and Mrs George Hunt are the 
happy parents of a little daughter, 
which was born Oct 18, 1909. 
. A little daughter came to gladden 
the hearts of Mr. and Mrs Ira Bow-
land last Sunday, Oct. 17. / 

Several ladies of this place attend
ed a five o'clock tea last Friday at 
the pleasant home of Mrs John 
Whitbeck. 

Clarence, the little son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. Stevenson, is under the 
care of Dr. Hatch. 

The W 0. T U. meeting and tea 
held at the home of the president, 
Mrs. Jay Atwater, last Saturday was 
quite largely attended and the ladies 
all enjoyed the afternoon. 

About 26 or 30 little schoolmates 
by invitation assembled at the home 
of Mr. and Mr* James O'Daniels, Sat
urday, Oct. w, in honor of their little 
daughter, Annie May's 10th birth
day. Quite a good many presents 
were left in memory of the day and 
all enjoyed the day. All wished her 
many more happy birthdays. 

Dr.J.W.Whitbeck. 

DENTIST 

isasis* Genoa, N . Y. 

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE, 
Corner ot Main and Maple Streets, 

Dentistry done in all branches; best 
of materials used; satisfaction 

guaranteed. 
Teeth Extracted Without Pain. 

Specialties—Filling and preserving 
the natural teeth; making of artificial 
sets of teeth. 

Charge* reasonable as elsewhere, consists** 
with good work. 
No Extracting of Teeth after dark 

H . o. E. ANTHONY, M. 
MORAVIA, N. Y-

Office hours 7 to 8:30 a. m., 1 to 2 p. ta, 
7 to 9 p. m. 

Miller 'Phone. Bell 'Phone. 
Special attention given to Diseases of the 

Eye and 
FTTTING OF CLASSES. 
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Louis K. R. Laird ! 
Attorney at Law,Surrogate's Court 
Practice, Collections made, Wills, 
Deeds. Bonds, and Mortgagee 
drawn, and all kinds of convey
ancing done at the most reason
able cost. 

Consultation and advice free. 
Call Nettleton's Meat Market on 
Miller Phone. Notary Public. 
Over Nettleton's Market. Every 
Wednesday. Any other day by 
appointment. Auburn address, 
311 Metcalf Bldg. 

Morgan J. Wilbur, 
Violin Instructor. 

Will be in Genoa every Wed
nesday. For further particul
ars address 123 Cascadilla ave. 
Ithaca, N. Y. 5wl2 

— ; wm as ' 
T w o N e w P r o f e s s o r s . 

On Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 26th, 
Auburn Theological Seminary wil l 
inaugurate two new professor*, re* 
rently advanced from the position of 
assistant professorship to that of full 
professorship. Rev. Harry Lathrop 
Reed, A. B , will be inaugurated 
professor of New Testament Lan
guage and Criticism, and Rev. 
William John Hinke, Ph D , D D , 
will be inaugurated professor of 
Semitic Languages and Religions. 
The theme of Professor Reed's inau
gural address will be "The Chang-
ing Order and Greek Exegesis," sad"' 
that of Professor Hinke's wil l be 
••The Religious Value of the Old 
Testament." The charge to the new 
professors will be delivered by the 
Rev. William Hayes Ward, D. B. , 
Editor of The New Tork Indepen
dent, who will speak on "Jonathan 
Edward's Eleventh Resolution." 

Subscribe for THE TRIBUNE 

African catfish bare the peculiar 
power of discharging an electric shock 
that is sufficiently powerful to disable 
• loan. 

To hang up a silk petticoat sew tapes 
inside at top edge of flounce, then hang 
bottom side up. This keeps the flounce 
from flattening. 

Epilepsy, 
Fits 

"My son was cured of a very-
bad case of epilepsy with Dr. 
Miles' Nervine." 
MRS. D. BAKER, Cleveland, O. 

"My little daughter who was 
afflicted with St. Vitus' Dance 
is now entirely well after taking 
Dr. Miles' Nervine only four 
months." 

MRS. C. G. BENNETT, 
Alma, Mich, 

Epilepsy, Fits, St. Vitus* 
Dance and Spasms, are all nerv
ous diseases. They have been 
cured in so many instances with 
Dr. Miles' Nervine that it is 
reasonable to conclude that it is 
almost sure to cure you. With 
nervous diseases of a severe 
type, persistent use has almost 
invariably resulted in a complete 
cure or lasting benefits, worth 
many times the cost of the rem
edy. The best evidence you can 
get of its merits is to write to 
those who have used it. Get a 
bottle from your druggist. Taks 
it all according to directions, and 
if it does not benefit he will rs» 
tura your meney. 
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crap Book 
Jarred the Judge . 

In Illinois I litre is :in old law on the 
statute books to the effect that in crim
inal cases tin* jury Is "judge of the law 
as well as of tht* facts." Tbougb not 
often quoted, once in awhile a lawyer 
with a desperate case makes use of it. 
In oue case the judge instructed the 
jury that it was to judge of the law 
as well as the facts, but added that it 
was not to judge of the law unless it 
was fully satistied that it knew more 
law thau the judge. An outrageous 
verdict was brought in, contrary to all 
instructions of the court, who felt call
ed upon to rebuke the jury. At last 
one old farmer arose. "Jedge," said 
he. "weren't we to jedge the law as 
well as the facts?" "Certainly," was 
the response. "But I told you not to 
judge the law unless you were clearly 
satisfied that you knew the law better 
than I did." "Well, pledge." answered 
the farmer as he shifted his quid, "we 
considered that p'lnt." 

<S 

Giving. 
He gives only the worthless gold 
Who gives from a sense of duty, 
But he who tvives but a slender mite 
And gives to that which is out of sight, 
That thread <>f the all sustaining beauty 
Which runs through all and doth all 

unite. 
The hand cannot clasp the whole of the 

alms. 
The heart outstretches its eager palms. 
For a god soes with it and makes It store 
To the soul that w a s starving in darkness 

before. 
—Lowell. 

The Presentation. 
John Smith had worked for the cor

poration for forty-two years and de
cided to quit. The company in con
sideration of bis long and faithful ser -
ice arranged to give him a monetary 
recognition. The superintendent of 
the works, a German and an extra 
good mechanic, was asked to present 
it. He was advised to use a little sen
timent in making the presentation 
speech, and this is the way he did It: 

"John, you haf work for the com
pany over forty years?" 

"Yes." 
"You are going to quit?" 
"Yes." 
"Veil, they are so tam glad of it that 

they asked ine to hand you this hun 
dred dollars." 

Cockney Talk. 
in Englishman who had grown tired 

of his tight little isle came to this coun
try to teach school. One day while 
rehearsing a class of boys in spelling 
the word "saloon" was given out. The 
first boy missed it. likewise the second 
and the third. The fourth boy. spell
ing it correctly, was asked to go to 
the blackboard and write it. so that 
all could see how it was spelled. Point
ing to the word, the teacher said: 

"This is the way you spell it. Easy, 
isn't it? Just a hess. a hay. a hell, two 
hoes and a ben." 

In writing the word the boy had 
placed the letters conspicuously far 
apart. This peculiarity did not escape 
the observing eye of the master, and 
he asked: 

"Why did you write it that way? 
Why didn't you place the hay nearer 
the hell?" 

"Coz I's afraid it would burn up!" 
blurted out the Irrepressible young
ster as he dug his hands into his 
pockets. 

The next word missed was "Venice." 
It was spelled with two n's. 

"What would you say if I told you 
there were but one hen in Venice?" 
asked the pedagogue as he surveyed 
the class critically above the rim of 
his glasses. 

"I should say the price of eggs would 
be pretty high." came the answer from 
the boy who stood at the' foot of the 
class.—Housekeeper. 

GOT HIS BUMPS. 

A V i c t i m of the Young Ladies' L i fe 
Sav ing Fire Corps. 

The girls had seen a picture of the 
life saving tire corps that bad been or
ganized by the young ladles of an Eng 
lish town and decided to form a simi
lar brigade. The drill consisted in 
getting around a large blanket and 
holdiug it to catch Unfortunates who 
should jump from the second or third 
stories of burning dwelliugs. 

But the fair members of the corps, 
after learning how to hold the blanket, 
wanted some real practice. After much 

THE BRAVE YOUNG MAN IS STILL CONFUTED 
TO HIS 1SOOM. 

persuasion a young man. deeply enam
ored of one of the members, was pre
vailed upon to fall into the blanket 
from tbe top of a barn. 

The life savers gathered one after
noon, attired in becoming uniforms, 
aud twelve gathered around the blau-
ket and took a firm grip. Then the 
accommodating young man climbed up 
on the roof of the building, made 
ready arfd jumped. Each girl was gaz
ing upward, and at the terrible sight 
of a man falling through the air they 
were all so shocked that without think
ing twenty-four hands went tip to as 
many eyes to slnit out the view. 

The brave young man is still con-
lined to his room. 

r 

KRESODIP 
• •• S T A N D A R D I Z E D 

No Chance to Learn. 
A speaker at a Newport banquet, 

touching upon good manners, said: 
"The Hottentot thinks his manners 

are the best, the Frenchman thinks his 
are. the cowboy thinks his are, even 
the sailor—but listen. -

"I once attended a reception on a 
man-of-war. A distinguished states
man visiting the man-of-war dispensed 
with the usual formal salute. 1 heard a 
sailor near me say: 

" 'Who's that blubber what don't tip 
his skypiece to the skipper?' 

•' 'Choke your luff,' retorted another 
sailor. "That's Senator Dash, the fa
mous political leader.' 

" 'Well,' growled the first sailor, 'why 
ain't he got manners enough to salute 
the quarterdeck?' 

" 'Manners:' a third sailor chipped 
In. 'What does he know about man
ners? 1 don't suppose he was ever out 
of Bight of land in his life.' " 

EASY AND SAFE TO USE 

INEXPENSIVE. 

KILLS LICE 
ON ALL LIVE 8T0CK, 

D I S I N F E C T S . 
CLEANSES. 

PURIFIES. 
It has so many uses that it la 

• MoeMliy on every farm. 

C U R E S M A N G E , S C A B , 
R I N G W O R M , S C R A T C H E S 

Destroys All Disease Germs I 

DRtVCS AWAY FLIES 

VO* I A U BY 

J. S. Banker, Drug'st, 
. G e n o a , N . Y . 

S E N D F O * PRBB B O O K L E T S 

RELIGIOUS THOUGHT. 

If You Need 
A Watch, a Piano, a'Sewing 

consult 

F. B. PARKER, 
Stone Block, Moravia, N. Y. 

Goods on credit, if you choose 

Shoes, 
Shoes, Shoes, 

Happy Persons. 
A happy man or woman is a better 

thing to find than a five pound note. 
He or she is a radiating focus of good 
will, and their entrance into a room 
is as though another candle had been 
lighted. We need not care whether 
they could prove the forty-seventh 
proposition. They do a better thin* 
than that—they practically demonstrate 
the great theorem of the livnbleness 
of life.—Robert Louis Stevenson. 

A Puzzled Eng l ishman. 
An Englishman returning after a 

visit to Kentucky sought out an Amer
ican friend in London to explain some 
of the queer things he'd heard in 
America. 

"For instance." said the Englishman. 
"I said to a chap one morning in Ken
tucky. 'Think it's going to rain?' and 
he said. 'Little dogs 'twill and little 
dogs 'twon't.' Now, what did lie mean 
by that?" 

The American was puzzled and in
quired If those were the exact words 
used. Tbe Englishman replied: 

"Why. yes—er—no. His exact words 
were, 'P'ups 'twill and p'ups 'twon't!' " 

*• Creat ion and A r t . 
To nie it seenw as If when God con

ceived the world that was poetry, he 
formed It, and that was sculpture; he 
varied and colored it. and that was 
painting, and then, crowning all, be 
peopled it with living beings, aud that 
was the grand, divine, eternal drama. 
—Charlotte Cushman. 

An Impromptu Rule of Poker. 
A game of poker, rather a stiff one, 

had been going on for about a fort
night in the Red Light saloon. Tbe 
same group of men. five or six old 
friends, made up the game every day. 
All had varying success but one. who 
lost every day. And. come to think of 
it. his luck varied, too. for some days 
he lost more than on others. While he 
did not say much about his losings, it 
was observed that his temper was not 
improving. 

This sort of thing went on for thir
teen days. The thirteenth day the loser 
happened to come in a little late, after 
the game was started, i t also happen
ed that on this particular day one of 
the players had brought in a friend, a 
stranger in the town, to join the game. 
When the loser came in. therefore, be 
was Introduced to the stranger aud sat 
down. A '>and was dealt him. t ie 
started to play It. stopped, rapped on 
the table for attention and said: 

"Boys. 1 want to make a personal 
explanation to this yere stranger. 
Stranger, this yere game is sure a tight 
wad for a smoothbore. I'm loser In 
It. an' a d d heavy one. for exactly 
thirteen days, an' these boys all under
stand that the first son of a gun 1 find 
I can beat I'm goin' to take a six 
shooter an' make him play with me a 
week. Now, if you have no objection* 
to my rules yon can draw .-aids."— 
American Magazine. 

He Got the Order. 
A London firm lately received from 

another I,o*-don firm this letter: 
Dear Sir-Today we have given your 

Mr. X. an o 'der. thanks to his colossal 
Impudence. Where did you find him? 

Mr. X. had only Just started selling, 
and this was an order from a firm that 
all his predecessors bad canvassed In 
vain. The head of Mr. X.'s firm called 
him in and questioned him about the 
charge of "colossal Impudence." 

"Well," the yonng traveler explained, 
"you told me to adapt myself to all 
manner of circumstances and behave 
to possible customers In their own 
way. In this case the head didn't look 
up for three minutes after I went In. 
and then he said. 'Well, what blood
sucking firm do you represent? I gave 
him your card and said. 'These rotten 
vamplreo.' and It, seemed to tickle 
him." 

Clearance: Sale: at 

BRENNAN'S 
Avery Block, 42 State St., 

Auburn, N. Y. 

Ladies*, Men's and 
Children's Shoes. 

The entire stock of this old 

established shoe dealer to be 

sold at less than cost. 

All goods t guaranteed as 

represented or money refunded. 

. ^n • 

W h a t Bothered H i m . 
A peculiar instance of connubial af

fection occurred some time ago in Ver
mont. An aged couple, who through 
half a century of married life had 
wrangled with each other, were in all 
probability soon to be separated. • The 
husband was taken sick and was be
lieved to be near his end. Tbe old 
wife came to his bedside and, after 
carefully examining and taking stock 
of his condition, exclaimed, "Why. 
daddy, your feet are cold, your hands 
are cold, and your nose is cold!" 

"Waal, let 'em be cold." 
"W*y, daddy, you're goln* to die." 
"Waal, I guesa I know what I'm 

•bout." 
"Daddy, what's to becum of me if 

you die?" 
"I dunno, and I don't car*. W'at I 

want to know la w'at'a to becum of 
me." 

Gem* Gleaned From the Teaching* 
of A l l Denominations. 

Sincerity, houesty aud humility are 
nearer heaven thau virtue, which is 
proud, jealous and bigoted.-Hev. John 
Hopkins Deuuison, Congregationalism 
Boston. 

The Mother of Worship. 
Children may not grasp our way of 

worship, but they have something bet
ter—they have wonder, which is the 
mother of worship-Rev. Dr. Frank 
Crane. Methodist, Chicago. 

Cause For Rejoicing. 
K there are others of God's children 

who are better off than we are. why, 
it is ail in the family, and let us re
joice with those that rejoice.-Rev. 
Charles F. Aked. Baptist. New York. 

Opener of the Inner Life. 
Prayer opens the inner life for the 

absorption of that spiritual energy that 
holds creation up. just as deep breath
ing opens the luugs for the absorption 
of that mysterious fluid that sustains 
physical life.—Rev. Dr. Frank G. Smith, 
Congregationalism Chicago. 

Archi tectura l Monstrosit ies. 
Air castles, like dreams, are archi

tectural monstrosities. Yet I would 
not entirely depreciate the value of 
air castles, as our greatest statesmen 
aud scientists have viewed their great
est works first as air castles.—Rev. H. 
L, Smith, Methodist, Pittsburg. 

The True, Ideal Woman. 
There are some women whose souls 

are in the feathers of their hats and. 
judging from the size of the hats, must 
be exceedingly large. These women 
nre worm eaten leaves of the foliage of 
tbe social trees. The true, ideal wom
an must not ape man's nature nor 
aspire to political preferments but must 
think like a woman, love like a woman, 
dress like a woman and act like a 
woman.—Rev. Father Michael, Roman 
Catholic, Chicago. 

Don't Neglect Public Worship. 
We cannot afford to neglect public 

worship. We cannot preserve nation
al righteousness. To secure this right
eousness we must abide by the rules 

Machine, a Bugg; or r l a r n e * ^ g a v e m a n k i n ( ] Tb£/ m a n wlJ0 
truly worships God. like Christian In 
"Pilgrim's Progress," receives an ar
mor which protects him from many 
of the things that annoy bis fellows. 
Sinceret worship and faith in God 
bring the peace that passes all under
standing. They bring gladness to the 
heart—Rev. Dr. Charles Colmau, Bap
tist. Philadelphia. 

Influence of Environment. 
Present circumstance or environ

ment is possessed of great good for the 
one (Capable of acceptfng that good, 
and ^et it Is even possible to debauch 
a good thing and make It evil. A 
young woman once expressed to Ho
garth, tbe great artist satirist, a wish 
to draw caricature. He strongly ad
vised against such a profession, stat
ing that it was a faculty not to be 
envied. By the long practice of carica
ture he had lost the enjoyment of 
qpauty and never could see a face that 
was not distorted. He enslaved him
self with his satiristic drawings.—Rev. 
Arthur J. Francis. Congregationalism 
Chicago. 

The Personal Touch. 
For those who would follow Christ 

there Is nothing like the personal 
touch. The real way. the only way, of 
Christlike service Is the way of the 
hands. Too many of us are trying to 
serve him by indirection, at arm's 
length, through a substitute. It is the 
personal impress that counts. Let your 
gifts and service carry a bit of your
self with it. Believe me. tbe clasp of 
your own hand and the greeting with 
your own voice will mean more to the 
poor, the lonely, the troubled or the 
sick than all the generosity of money 
or flowers that you may send.—Rev. 
Dr. Merle H. Anderson. Presbyterian, 
St. Louis. 

Need of Great Moral Uprising. 
We need most sorely the bringing of 

a new spirit Into our commercial and 
industrial affairs, a spirit of fairness 
and justice which shall desire and find 
a way to make the division of wealth 
among us a more sane and equitable 
one, which shall give to labor every
where Its full and proper share of the 
wealth which labor and capital to
gether produce. We need a great 
moral uprising, a religious and social 
crusade by the earnest people of our 
land for tbe preservation of that most 
sacred of all human institutions which 
we call the home. We have not real
ized the significance, the inevitable, ln-
fatlfbte effect upon our life as a peo
ple of the appalling condition which 
our statistics now show in regard to 
divorce. A nation which sins against 
the sacredness of the marriage tie is 
doomed.-Rev. Dr. William T. Man
ning, Episcopalian, New York. 

Our Duty to Be Happy. 
When we study the faces of business 

men hurrying along our streets and 
watch them^at work in olfice and fac
tory w e ^ r e struck with their lack of 
happiness^1 We go Into the haunts of 
the city's poor, where we expect to 
find much misery. But if we »turn 
away from the poverty stricken dis
tricts and abide in the homes of lux
ury along our boulevards we discover 
in the majority of Instances a condi
tion of heart far from Ideal happiness. 
Now. It Is our duty and right to be 
happy. And not only so. happiness Is 
a possible possession to all who seek 
It properly. God has ordained It as 
onr high and holy estate. TJnhappl-
nesa Is a crime against God and our 
fellows as well as against ourselves. 
There, is a kind of conspiracy in the 
universe to make men happy. There 
are carnivals of beauty, oratories of 
music, dancing sunbeam*, tinging 
birds, laughing waters and enchanting 
flowers. As God made these all glori
ous, go he made man to be happy.— 
Rev. Frank A. Hoamer, Presbyterian, 
Chicago. 

" — ' P A R K E R ' S 
H A I R B A L S A M 

Clomri ami hrmutirie* the hair. 
Promote* * lnxuriant growth. 
Sever Fail* to Restore Gray 
Hair to Its Youthful Color. 

CUTCH ncalp rti.ra** A tt hair Tailing. 
Sflc. .md |1 .< -0 at Drogglrti 

McCAIX PATTERNS 
Celebrated for style, ftfrfrrt fit, simplicity ind 
reliability nearly. 40 yenrs. Sold in nearly 
every city and town in the United States and 
Canada, or by mail direct. More sold than 
any other make. Send for free catalogue. 

MeCAM/S MAGAZINE 
More snbscribcrs than any other fashion 
magazine—million x month. Invaluable. Lat
est styles, patterns, dressmaking, millinery, 
plain sewing, fancy needlework, hairdressing, 
etiquette, good stories, etc. Only BO cents a 
year (worth double), including a free pattern. 
Subscribe today, or send for sample copy. 

WONDEBFUL INDUCEMENTS 
to Agents. Postal brings premium catalogue 

h. and new cash prize offers. Address 
TM aVCMX CO.. MS le MS W. 17ta SI, NEW TOM 

R EMOVAL. 
I h a v e removed "*niy office on 

corner of G e n e s e e and Greene S t s , 

nex t to Postoffice, to the first floor 

of the n e w n i n e s tory Cady block, 

N c 8, 10, i a S o u t h St , where I 

have the m o s t up-to-date optical 

e s tab l i shment in Central N e w 

York. 

Fred L. Swart, 
AUBURN, N. Y. 

Old rewapapera, "for ehelvea and 

EBtMr.fr under car pet a, at this office 
eante apaetrage. 

.*£>&. 

Fall ing H a i r D a n d r u f f 
Aver-a Hair VUtor promptly destroys the germs Ayer1* Hair Vigor just as promptly destroy, the 
rtSLuiffi u X It nourishes the hair- germs that cause dandruff. It removes C ¥ ( £ 

Does not Color the Hair 
We wish vou to positively and distinctly understand that Ayer*s Hair 
Vitfor does not affect the color of the hair, even to the slightest 
deiffee Persons with the whitest or the lightest and most delicate 
blond hair may use it freely without having the hair made a shade darker. 

| n n < v » < ; o n t c > Sulphur. Glycerin. Qiiinin. Sodium Chlorid. 
I n g r e d i e n t s . gJJJScum. Sage. Alcohol. Water. Perfume. . 

Show tnis formula to your doctor. Ask him what he thinks of It 
J. O. A.KB CoMfAirT, Lowell, M—s. 

sj w n . F. WAIT, President. 

W. H. MEAKER, Treasurer 

AUBURN, JV. F. 
D. WADSWORTH, Jr. \ 

E. D. METCALF, } v,c*-p'«»l<leirts 

L 
INTERESTS PAID ON DEPOSIT 

Loans Made on Approved M o r t g a g e s 
All Bus iness Strictly Conf ident ia l . 

1849 Auburn Savings Bank 1909 
A S S E T S $5 ,502 ,166.15 . 

PAYS 3 1-2 
percent, on 

Deposits 

One Dollar will 

Open an Account 

In This Bank 

Deposits in Sav
ings Banks are free 
of Tax. 

SURPLUS $454,490 07. 
President. 

DAVID M. Dthnnwo 
Treasurer ard/key 

WILLIAM S. M ^ « N M 

Trustees. 
^ EDWIN R. FAY 

DAVID M. DuNNirvr* 

GEORGE UNDERWOOD 

KELSON B. ELDRED 

GEORGE H. NVE 

[ WILLIAM E. KEKLKR 

HENRY D. TITUS 

HOBfcRT L. ROMIG 

W M . H. SEWARD, JR. 

HENRY D. NOBLE 

FREDERICK SEPTON 

JOHN DUNN, JR. 

UNDER THE TOWN CLOCK. WILLIAM S. DOWNER 

PORCH AND STAIR WORK 
Cisterns Mouldings 

--— Tanks • Doors, Windows 

CAPITOL WHITE LEAD 
The most durable white paint 
known, Oils, etc. 

VERIBEST RUBBER ROOFING 'r 

R L. TEETEP, - MORAVIA. 

FREDERICK J. MEYER, 
Dealer in Pianos, Organs and Musical Instrument! 

Generally. 
Warerooms, 12 John St., AUBURN, N. Y. 

c , DU TURER-REMIRER. 
Empire Phone 1246. 

THE JAMES OLIVER SULKY PLOW 
No. 11 

"It is foolish to lay out money in the purchase of repentance." 
;—Franklin-

You will have only cause for rejoicing if you invest 
your money in a 

No. 11 James Oliver Sulky Plow 
T H E D R A F T is the lightest of any riding plow made, due to the 

light weight, even distribution of the b a d . entire absence 
of landside friction, the load being carried instead of 
dragged along. 

T H E C O N S T R U C T I O N is simple in the extreme, and dura
bility » the keynote. 

P E R F E C T W O R K is an assured and proven fact, and this is 
the only sulky with which an inside turn or back furrow 
can be successfully made. 

O N & ; > H £ R E on the N o . 11 will outlast four walking plow shares. 
I T H O L D S to the ground at all times, especially in dry weather^ 

when other sulkies do not 4* 

o L . T h ^ l i t i l 0 * a p , o w o n t h e n»rket that can compare with it for 
SIMPUCITY. EFFECTIVENESS. RELIABILITY and such 
H I G H Q U A L I T Y for so reasonable a price. 

A trial is all that is necessary to convince you. 
"A*k the man x»ho tuet one." »» 

R. W, ARMSTRONG, - Genoa, IN. Y. 

m^m-P'bWftj*. iSMfê  . 
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THEGENOA TRIBUNE. 
•8TABLI8HKD 1390. 

I LOCAL FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

«^?Mn7oe^AY.}E. A, WllUO. 

Subnorlptlon. 

nney^ar *l •"' 
8U month*... w 
Three months *> 
Single copies - •'« 

if no orders are received In discontinue the 
v-aner at the expiration «>t the time paid for. the 
ilnhlisher assumed that the subscriber desires the 
tuner and intends to pay for it. No subscription 
will be discontinued until all arrearages are paid. 

Advertising. 

Business notices with headings placed among 
regular reading matter, flvo cents per line, up to 
twenty lines, over that four cents. Local readers 
*nd snecials 8 oents per line for each insertion. 
&> charge less than 10 cents. Hates for space 
advertising are reasonable, and the value of 
tt,w publication as a medium through which the 
nwi'lc of Southern Cayuga and,Northern Tomp
kins may be reached, is unquestioned- Write 

^Notices of entertainments, socials, sales, etc.. 
Inserted once free; for more than that a slight 
charge will be made 

Obituaries, five cents per line. Cards of thanks 
twenty-five cents. 

Job Printing. 
Thi« office is well equipped to do first class 

printing of every description at moderate pr otss 

Friday Morning, Oct. 22, 1909 

THE SMOKING VASE. 

D R . J . W. S R I N N E K , 
Homceopathist and Surgeon, Genoa, N. Y 
Special attention given to diseases of wo
men and children. Cancer removed without 
pat* by escharotic. Office at residence. 

Venice Town 
Insurance Co. 

• mm 

f $1,000,000 in Farm Risks. 

Office; Genoa, N . Y . 

Average A s s e s s m e n t s ince Organiza-

t o n of Company, in 1 8 7 9 , ft.78 i - 2 . 

Where can y o u do be t t er? 

Wm. H.Sharpsteen, Secy. 

FIR E! 
E. C. HILLMAN, 
GBHKBAX. FIBK INSTJBAHCB. 

L e v a n n a , IN. Y . 
£ place y o u r r isks in none bm 

sound companies , a t reasonable ra te j^ > w e r by 3 and tell you the result 

A Parlor Trick That Is Sure to Mystify 
All Beholders. 

Take a transparent glass vase with a 
cover and place the cover on thi> vase. 
Then throw* a handkerchief over tin-
whole and give it to some oue to place 
in a corner of the room. 

Now take a saucer and burn a little 
incense in it and utter this command: 

"Sniokc, enter 
thou into yon
der vase!" 

Then you ask 
s o m e b o d y to 
draw the hand
kerchief off the 
vase. To every -
body'a surprise, 
smoke will be 
seen g u s h i n g 
from the vase. 

H o w i s i t 
done? 

This way: Be
fore exhibiting 
ihis^ trick you 
should rub the 
inside of the 

vase thoroughly with a sponge that 
has been dipped in powerful ammonia. 
On the inside of the cover you should 
place a few drops of muriatic acid or 
sulphuric acid. Now, when you cover 
the vase and have it takeu into the 
corner the gases formed by these two 
chemicals unite and produce the ap
pearance of smoke. 

You must be very careful not to 
place the cover anywhere near the 
vase until the time comes for covering 
the vase and throwing the handker
chief over it or your trick will be 
spoiled. 

ARITHMETIC PUZZLE. 

CANNED TIME SAVERS. 

Surprise Your Friends by Naming 
.Numbers Thought Of. 

Ask a friend to think of three dif
ferent numbers under 10 and to write 
them down. Now tell him to multiply 
the first number he thought of by 2. 
Then multiply the result by 5. Then 
add 20. Then add the second number 
he thought of. Then add 5. Then 
multiply the result by 10. Then add 
his third number and subtract 250 from 
the result. Finally multiply his an-

Beguiar tr ip e v e r y t h i r t y days . The 
Glens Fa l l s Co. carries the majority 
of risks i n t h i s sect ion; I a l so have 
other good companies . 

SPECIALISTS. 
Buying and selling Farms are 

specialties with us. We ask you to 
give us a trial. We are in touch 
with the fanning community of the 
entire state of Slew York and want 
to introduce you to a buyer or seller. 

What have you to offer ? 

THE PEOPLE'S AGENCY, 
93 Geaesec S t , AUBURN, N. Y. 

Attention! 
rfHave you visited the 
new Bedding Store in Au
burn? 

W e wish to announce that 

we manufacture our own B e d 

d ing . W e carry a fine line of 

Hattresses, Bed Springs, 
Steel Couches, Etc, and 
you can S A V E from 3 0 t o 

40 per cent, by dealing direct 

with us. 

Hoping to be favored with 

-jVour patronage we beg to re

main, 

Yours truly, 

The Empire Sanitary 

Bedding Store, 
31 1-2 E. Genesee St., Auburn . 

Money Comes in Bunches 
to A. A. Clusholm, of Treadwell, N. Y.i 
now. His reason is well worth reading: 
For a long time I suffered from indiges
tion, torpid liver, constipation, nervous
ness and general debility," he writes. 
"I couldn't sleep, had no appetite, nor 
ambition, grew weaker every day in 
spit* of all medical treatment. Then 
used Electric Bitters. Twelve bottles 
restored all my old-tirne^ health and 
ySfcr. Now 1 can attend to business 
every day. It's a wonderful medicine." 
Infallible for Stomach, Liver, Kidneys, 
Blood and Nerves. 60c at J. S. Banker's, 
Genoa, and F. T. Atwater's, King Ferry, 
druggists. 

When he has done this you must di
vide his answer by 3, and the answer 
you will get will give ydh his three 
numbers in the order he chose them, 
and you can then tell him, much to his 
surprise, the numbers he thought of. 

If you follow out this plan it will 
seem easier. Suppose he thought of 
1, 2, and 3: 
Well, 1x2 2 
Multiply by 5 5 

Add 20 

Add second number, 2 

32 
Add 6 5 

37 
Multiply by 10 10 

. 370 
Add third number, 3 3 

373 
Subtract 260 250 

Multiply by 3 
123 

3 

369 

Then you divide by 3 3 

Which gives you his three numbers 123 

Printers' Marks. 
The interrogation mark or "point" 

(?) was originally a "q" and an "o," 
the latter placed/ under the former. 
These were simply the first and last 
letters of the Latin word "questio." 
So. too, with the sign of exclamation 
or interjection (!). In its original pu
rity it was a combination of " I " and 
"o," the latter underneath, as in the 
question mark. The two stood for 
'^o," the Latin exclamation of Joy. 
The paragraph mark is a Greek "p," 
the Initial of the word "paragraph." 
The early printers employed a dagger 
to show that a word or sentence was 
objectionable and should be cut out. 

The W i t of John. 
Dot (meeting Johnny)—I have found 

you out. 
Johnny—What am I? 

. Dot—Nobody, 
Johnny—Goodness gracious! I am 

discovered! 

Pa—You naughty boy, you've oeen 
fighting again! 

Johnny—No, pa, ^ was only trying 
to keep a bad boy f o m hurting a lit
tle boy. 

Pa—That was' a noble act, my soar 
Who was the little boy? 

Johnny—Me.—Philadelphia Ledger. 

For headacbe ur. Miles' Antl-Paln PIDa 

Mi»« Morning Glory. 
MlM Morning Glory, awake all night. 
What did you do when the day was gone? 
"I watched the fireflies, light on light. 
Pricking the black of the quiet lawn. 
I »aw the finger nail moon go down, 
And here and there in the world I heard 
Wind on the leaves like fairies' feet 
And near In the treetop a hidden bird 
Putting a question, drowsy sweet 
Long after this the sky grew dim. 
And stars went flickering out as slow 
As bedroom candles that burn too low. 
All the wee noises were hushed and still. 
Then I knew In my heart that night was 

done. 
And, sure enough, on the misty hill 
Flame of the beg red sun! 
There, little morning girl, run away. 
Now you see why I wake "instead 
While you are lying asleep. Good day! 
It's time I went to bed!" 

—Touth's Companion. 

Ways of Reducing Size of Butcher's 
Bi l l . 

It Is only within the last week or 
two that the unrelenting butchers have 
announced one more advance in the 
price of meat. 

TMs has come to be so much of a 
habit with the disposers of juicy steaks 
and toothsome chops that the woman 
with a limited income finds herself Im
pelled to turn her head away when 
"She passes the butcher's window. 

If there are more than one or two 
to eat. enough meat for dinner is more 
than likely to make appalling Inroads 
Into a dollar. 

All there Is about it, one must learn 
to plan a little. 

An expensive serving of meat will 
not be missed' in a dinner that begins 
with a delicious hot soup and Is fol
lowed by several hearty vegetables. 

This always reads well enough In 
the paper. 

It Is easy enough to write glibly 
"Begin your dinner with a delicious 
plate of soup," but the housekeeper 
who knows what it is to put on her 
apron and get the dinner, at which 
she later presides, knows that soups 
are not as easily made as talked about. 

It is really a good deal of trouble to 
get the Boon bone, make the stock and 
then to add vegetables or seasoning hi 
just the right proportions or to com
plete all the necessary steps in the 
preparation of a cream soup. 

But this suggests one of the short
comings of the modern housekeeper. 
She is really not prone enough to take 
advantage of the conveniences that 
are constantly being provided for her. 
She Is for the most part a little apt 
to be conservative, to her own hurt. 

In this matter of the soup for dinner, 
for instance, why is It that more wom
en do not make use of one of the ex
cellent varieties of canned or con
densed soups which are on the market ? 

In many households, where a soup 
course would be appreciated before 
dinner, it is omitted because of the 
time that it takes for the housewife 
to prepare this course. 

But nowadays just as good results 
can be gained from a little can of con
densed soup, which can be purchased 
for 10 cents and be prepared for the 
table at a moment's notice. 

Any housekeepers who do use con
densed soups would not know what to 
do without them, though In tunny a 
home it never occurs to the housekeep
er to resort to this labor saving device. 

To the woman who Is trying to plan 
economical menus the advent of the 
handy little can of condensed soup is 
an immeasurable boon. 

HEALTH AND BEAUTY. 

The use of olives Is considered bene
ficial if you have weak lungs. Many-
persons who cannot take olive oil wil' 
find the olives an agreeable substitute. 

There is need both of less talk of 
nerves and less talk for them. What1 

is more boring than incessant discus
sion of the subject of one's poor 
nerves? asks a writer. Nothing has 
been more overworked, and it is time 
that it should be tabooed as a topic of 
conversation, 

A -most excellent cleanser for the 
hands may be made by melting or 
softening cold cream and" adding to It 
lemon juice and powdered pnmiee. 
An ounce of cream to a teaspoonful of 
pumice and a teaspoonful of juice Is a 
good proportion, and the pumice must 
be put in before the Juice. 

There Is more speedy relief from hot 
wet cloths than the dry heat from a 
hot water bottle, but It is a tedious 
task to keep cloths hot. If you wring 
a soft cloth out of warm water and 
place It over a hot water bag filled 
with hot water it will cause a steam
ing cloth, which gives almost instant 
relief to severe attacks of earache, 
toothache or neuralgia. It is qnite an 
improvement over the dry heat. 

After having done an unusually hard 
day's work or undergone some unac
customed strain, such as Is likely to 
leave the muscles sore and stiff, mix 
fifteen drops of tincture of arnlra 
thoroughly In one-half glass of water 
and take one teaspoonful of the mix
ture every hour until relieved. This 
will give much quicker relief than 
when applied externally. It is also one 
of the best remedies to promote ab
sorption, remove soreness and prevent 
Inflammation In any wound or bruise 
on the soft parts of the body. 

NOVEL TOWN BOOM P U N . 

Advertising a City by the Use of Mov
ing Picture Films. 

A new and original idea, designed 
to set forth the advantages of Balti
more as a trade center, was suggested 
to Acting Mayor Nutnsen of that city 
in an anonymous lettei which was re
ceived at the mayor's office In the city 
hall. The writer suggests that mov
ing pictures be taken of the various 
places of interest in the city, with 
views of the harbor atid some of the 
large manufacturing plants. The pic
tures so taken could be distributed in 
various parts of the country, and In 
that mauuer those persons who are 
uuable to make a trip to Baltimore 
could see just exactly what the ci*y 
has to offer them in the way of up to 
dute facilities tor handling trade ot all 
descriptions. 

Acting Mayor Numsen was enthusi
astic over the scheme, and, although 
the letter was written in rather a 
humorous vein, he stated that such a 
method of advertising the city would 
doubtless assist in the efforts which 
are uow being put forth by merchants 
and manufacturers in all lines of busi
ness. 

The letter is as follows: 
Honorable Sir—I have noticed in the 

papers out my way about the prospects 
ot booming Baltimore. Your city is a 
great commercial center, with great facil
ities for handling merchandise on land 
and sea. Your harbor is one of the L-'st 
in the world. 

You have many advantages for handling 
freight from Mie western cities to Europe 
and goods from abroad to the west. You 
are now demonstrating your business abil
ity and advantages to merchants of the 
south. While there are a tew thousand 
who have taken advantage of the oppor
tunity to visit Baltimore in person, to see 
for themselves what the city has to offer 
them, there are many thousand In the 
same territory who have not the time and 
inclination to come to the city this sea
son. 

Now that the interest of the people In 
the south has been aroused with visions 
ot Greater Baltimore, why not follow up 
the Interest in a practical way? 

Moving picture theaters have sprung up 
by the thousands throughout the country, 
in the big cities as well as the smallest 
hamlets. Films could be made showing 
a panorama of the harbor, railroad termi
nals, the shipping facilities on the water 
front, scenes in the business district, the 
residence section and some of the large 
manufacturing establishments. 

These Alms could be distributed through 
the south and west. The exporters and 
Importers in the west could see how eas
ily we can handle their merchandise, and 
the merchants of the south can be initi
ated into the many charms of the city in 
a most effective manner. N 

If this city had an up to date publicity 
department this feature of municipal ad
vertisement could be considered. The 
films could be distributed free of charge 
or rented out for a • nominal charge-
enough to cover the cost and transporta
tion charges. 

1 remain yours sincerely, 
ALERT PUSH. 

Of Push. Progress & Co.. Ushkosh. Wis. 
"The moving picture Idea." said Act

ing Mayor Numsen. "is a good one. 
Spots like Lexington, Market and-oth-
er busy sections of the city would 
make Interesting pictures. Whether 
the writer of the letter meant what he 
said in the letter or not, the sugges
tions are nevertheless good. However, 
he should have signed bis name, and 
he would stand- a good chance of be
ing appointed chairman of the publici
ty commission which he suggests." 

BEAUTIFY THE YARD. 

•«-» 

Our Deposits 
have increased over 

$200,000 
since last January. 

INTEREST ALLOWED O N DEPOSITS . 
i 

New Opponent of Vegetarianism. 
Mrs. Ratherine I. Williams, one of 

the world's authorities on cooking, 
finds herself in hot water as a result 
of her scientific opinion that vegetari
anism is a foolish theory. She has 
been attacked by many of the promi
nent vegetarian advocates in England 
and the continent and has heard from 
a few In this country. George Ber
nard Shaw, who makes his dinner on 
bananas and who In serving meat to 
his guests aRks them If they wish to 
partake of part of their fellow crea
tures, has sniffed In derision at Mrs. 
Williams' opposition to vegetarianism, 
but she remains unmoved through all 
the fire of criticism. She has studied 
the problem, and she Is satisfied she I* 
right. She first studied the cooking 
of every civilized country; then she 
took up research on the chemical na
ture of foods and the changes wrought 
by, cooking. As a result of this work, 
covering many years, she was forced 
to oppose vegetarianism. She says we 
are natural meat eaters and that we 
cannot thrive np to the fullest on vege
tables. She advocates casserole cooking 
above all other methods and advises 
the nse of steam for cooking, instead of 
water, whenever possible. 

Prayer and Pugnacity. 
Woman prays to get to heaven, but 

fights to get into society.—Bohemian. 

A Positive Loss. I t 
*3t * 

It is one thing to say you can do a thing andj[quite another 

to do it, but when we say we give the best Clothing values in 

Auburn WE MEAN IT. 

W e hold ourselves in readiness to give satisfactory proof— 

at no other time have we had a more representative line of 

Clothing for Men and Boys. 

It will be a positive loss to you if you buy before seeing 

what we have to offer. 

Men's Suits $10.00 to $25.00 
Boys' Suits $3.00 to $12.00. 

C. R. Egbert, 
The People's Clothier, Hatter & Furnisher, 

75 Genesee St., Auburn, N. Y. 

1 

•i 

A T o w n and Its Inhab i tants Often 
Judged by Appearances. 

Flowers are not only beautiful to 
look upon, but their Influence is wholly 
refining; the cost of a few seeds is 
trifling, and the labor involved becomes 
not only labor, but a keen and health 
giving pleasure, says an authority. 
There is no good excuse why every 
householder with a yard should not 
beautify It, not necessarily with costly 
flowers liKe orchids,and some others, 
but according to their means, if with 
but a few violets, pinks, geraniums and 
nasturtiums. A town Is judged by 
strangers by the appearance it pre
sents. If in passing through the pre
dominating streets be notes the dirty 
alley, heaps of refuse and tin cans and 
ill kept yards, he judges the town and 
its people accordingly. If. on the oth
er band: he finds cleanliness, nicely 
kept lawns and gardens gay with flow
ers, he is Impressed with It as a pros
perous, inviting town, peopled by wide 
awake, progressive, cultured inhabit
ants. Impressions count for a great 
deal. 

The same applies to the borne estab
lishment. It reveals the character of. 
the owners. Go out and walk past 
your own home and read your own 
character. Does it look good to you ? 

Encyclopedic Quideboarda. 
In many towns and counties now a 

white painted stone post gives in clear 
black letters at every fork in the roads 
a list of towns hardly less formidable 
than those on the train bulletins of a 
railroad terminal. At a glance the 
traveler may see his way along for 
fifty miles. 

Sometimes the automobile associa
tions are themselves responsible for 
information disseminating guldeboards 
of different construction, but equally 
useful. The necessity of providing a 
new claaa of travelers with a new sort 
of facts has been back of the move
ment for guideboard rehabilitation. 
The contrast in this respect makes it 
easy to distinguish the regions of horse 
drawn vehicles content with a next 
town direction and those places which 
have felt the era of the automobile. 

A lesson in local geography is car 
ried in every such guideboard. Per
haps this revival of the guideboard Is 
but a return to condiUons that prevail
ed before the days of the railroad. 

fhe Best Known [ Marshall's Clothing | Known as the Best 

At Your Service 
The right/kind of Clothing at the R I G H T KIND 

O F PRICES. 

The kind you and|[I and all practical men like to 

wear. 

W e clothejmen and boys with the kind of Cloth-

ingjthat has years of solid reputation behind them. 

Hart,' Schaffner and Marx, Adler Bros. & Co. 

Clothing. 

Stetson Hats, Manhatten Shirts, Holeproof Hose. 

L. Marshall & Son, 
131 Genesee St., AUBURN, IS. Y. 

Special Slipper Sale 
Saturday, Oct. 23, 1909 

»9 to 12 o'clock only" 

Town Improvement Enthusiast. 
Jenks—Are you an advocate of the 

city beautlfnl? 
Jinks—I am. 1 would like to see ev

ery trolley pole in town made as beau
tiful as a barber's sjgn. 

$1 'FirfeW Slipper 69c 
These well known slippers are of excellent quality felt, in 

gray, brown, red, black, green and maroon, trimmed with a 
beautiful velvet fur. They make^a dandy slipper for bedroom 
or house wear, for they are warm, comfortable and neat. 

Don't forget to see the "Rothschild Flexo" $3.00 Shoe. W e 
don't care whether you are ready to buy or not, but we want to 
explain its many advantages, comforts and good qualities. It 
a bargain for the money. 

W e also have an excellent line of $3.50 and $4.00 S h 
including the "Pingree" and "Burt" makes, in gun metal, patent, 
or cloth top. We have an excellent assortment and we know 
we can fit you at your price, 

8 

oes 

V ^ ITHACA - JV. K 
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( N o t i c e . 

Ail ponton* hav ing accouata w i t h 
W F Parker, made at the store 
formri ly run by him at Genoa, N 
Y., art- requeuted to nettle name wi th 
B J BrightDiaD at tbe above placu 
b y Nov 1st. After tht»t date the 
accountH wi l l be in other hands for 
collection. W. P. PABKKB. 

9 w 4 
• • • • -

B a y your Crockery at MastinV. 
Every piece warranted not to check 

M i l l i n e r y N o t i c e . 

I w i l l be at Mrs. Harrison Good-
year's, King Ferry, Thursday, Oct. 7; 
• t Sirs. Grace Buchanan's, Ludlow-
vi l le Saturday, Oct. 9, at Mrs Win. 
Singer's, North Lansing, Tuesday, 
Oct. 12, and at Mrs. Ohas. Barger'e, 
F ive Corners, Wednesday, Oct 13, 
and each week thereafter during the 
mil l inery season w i t h a full line of 
up-to-date mi l l inery . 

M*s. D . E. SINGKB, Genoa. 
10w2 

F r i g h t f u l r a t e A v e r t e d 

' I would have been a cripple for life, 
from a terrible cut on my knee cap," 
writes Frank Disberry, Kelliher, Minn., 
"without Bucklen's Arnica Salve, which 
soon cured me." Infallible for wounds, 
cuts and bruises, it soon cures Burns 
Scalds, Old Sores, Boils, Skin Eruptions, 
World's best for Piles. 25c at J. S. 
Banker's, Genoa, and F. T. Atwater's, 
King Ferry, druggists. 

SAGA QUALITY 
\ rRL'GS... 

R U B B E R 
GLOVES 

G O O D S 

FOR HOUSEHOLD USES 
All s izes for l a d i e s w e a r 

H e a v y w e i g h t , 

Surgeons G l o v e s . . : 

Nose and Throat Atomizers 
for o i ly or watery fluids. W e 

s h o w a s p l e n d i d a s s o r t m e n t of 

substantial a tomizers for var ious 

purposes , 5 0 c t o $ 1 . 7 5 . 

HOT WATER BOTTLES, 2 Qt Size 

Excellent ~._-. $1.00 

Fairy _ .— $1.25 

Emerald — $1.50 

Sanitary Towels 
F o r W o m e n ' * W e a r 

are e spec ia l l y c o n v e n i e n t in traveling. 
T h e Aubur-kni t are m a d e of a soft absorb
ent materia l e n c a s e d in a fine quality of 
gauze. T h e y w e i g h l e s s than an o u n c e 
a n d wi l l h o l d m o r e t h a n e ight t imes their 
w e i g h t of fluid. 

Small size 
Medium size. 
Large size 
Compressed. 

. 25c dozen 
30c dozen 

. 35c dozen 
5 0 c d o z e n 

Abdominal Supporters 

'Several variet ies for the different n e e d s . Sty les 
u s e d for m a k i n g the figure m o r e shape ly , o thers for 
support ing .an e n l a r g e d or p e n d u l o u s a b d o m e n a n d 
for use s after an abdomina l , surgical opera t ion . $ 2 . 0 0 
a n d more . Let u s s h o w y o u . 

Items Photographic.. T h e s tock in this d e p a r t m e n t 
is k e p t strictly u p to date . W e 

h a v e the latest m o d e l s in K o d a k s a n d Cameras , F i l m s 
a n d P la tes are the freshest, a n d p a p e r is at t h e b e s t 

KODAKS 
T h e r e are so 

m a n y u s e s to 
w h i c h a K o d a k 
m a y b e p u t 
that wil l profit 
a n d entertain. 
T h e y c a n b e 
u s e d i n the 
h o u s e to record 
the history of 

the y o u n g p e o p l e . A m o n t h b y m o n t h history of the b a b y in h is first year. A year b y y e a r history 
w h e n h e g e t s older p r e s e r v e d in an a lbum e s p e c i a l l y for e a c h m e m b e r of the family w o u l d b e in
va luab le in a f ew years . If y o u agree wi th us , let u s s h o w y o u K o d a k s . T h e y d o not cos t s o m u c h 
and i t is not e x p e n s i v e t o o p e r a t e them. A l l s i zes are h e r e a n d at the l o w e s t prices . A s k for a 
catalogue. s 

P h o n e or mail orders filled. 

L a d y a t t e n d a n t 

Shaving 
Brushes 
A finer l ine 

is h e r e d is 

p l a y e d than 

y o u will or-

d i n a r i 1 y 

find. Boar 

a n d b a d g e r 

b r i s t l e s . 

Pr i ce s range 

f r o m 2 5 c to 

$ 5 . 0 0 a n d 

e v e r y o n e 

guaranteed . 

Gillette Razor 
Silver Plate. 
Gun Metal... 
Gold Plate 

T h e n e w 
P o c k e t Edi t ion 

$M0 
$5.50 
$6.00 

Rubber Shampoo 

Rexall Cream Shampoo, 
one of the most satisfying, 25c 

Hudnut's Liquid Green Soap, 50c 
Harmony Liquid Soap 25c 
Riker's Seftone Soap 25c 

Or b a t h brushes , f lexible, 
a g r e e a b l e i n fee l ing a n d ef
fect ive in penetrat ing , y i e ld 
ing just the p r o p e r a m o u n t 
of friction, 2 5 c 

Liquid and Cream Shampoo 

Rexall 
Shaving 

Lotion 
A de l ight fu l anti
s e p t i c l o t i o n for 
use after shav ing , 
h e a l i n g t o a ten
der face , 2 5 c 

Talcum Powder 
Beneficial to u s e after shaving. 

Rexall 10c 

Rexall Violet 15c 

Harmony, 
highly per
fumed 25c 

Whiak Brooms 
W e m e n t i o n t w o 

n u m b e r s , s i n g l e t ied 

1 1 i n c h e s long , 1 0 c , 

D o u b l e t ied, w o v 

e n hand le , s e l e c t e d 

bristles, 2 0 c 

FREE! 
Sanitary 

Tooth 
Holder 

with e a c h 2 5 c 
T o o t h Brush this 
w e e k . T h i s c o n 
tr ivance cons i s t s of 
a m e t a l p a c k e t 
s u p p o r t i n g t w o 
glass bars, b e t w e e n 
w h i c h t h e b r u s h e s 
are h u n g 

Quality in Candy Is the bes t rea l ized b y the 
p e r s o n w h o m a k e s c o m p a r 

i sons . C o m p a r e our c a n d i e s w i th o t h e r m a k e s . T h e r e 
wil l b e a distinct d i f ference a n d in favor of our c a n d i e s 
in e v e r y instance. C o m p a r e our 4 0 c c a n d i e s wi th oth
ers of equa l price. Try out our 6 0 c g r a d e 

at 8 0 c is the 
c a n d y m a d e . 

e s t 

O u r Spec ia l T h i s W e e k ! 

Lenea Pralines, 37c lb, box ChoceUte Chips, 37c lb. box 

Will of Orloff Bourne. 
Petit ion has been filed for the 

probate of the wi l l of the lata Or
loff Bourne of Genoa. The entate 
consists of $10,000 personal property. 
By the term* of the wi l l the estate 
in distributed a* follow*: To James 
Mallison at whose home the dece 
dent lived is left, WOO; his wife, 
Mary Mallison, i» left $300, and Jay 
F. Msillison. a won, is left 8150 to be 
depotdted in a savings Lank to In 
g ivru to him wi 'h all accumulation* 
vi hen he shall reach the ape of 21 
y« ar*. Mi-* Mattie Wicks of Genoa 
is left $100, Mrs. Jane Bower ol 
G* uoa it- left $100, Elizabeth Toan 
ami her son, Frank Toan, are lef< 
$150 each The residue is left to the 
orphan asy lum situated at Auburn in 
Cayuga county, N. Y. The wi l l was 
executed April 4, 1906. Citation was 
iht-ued to December 7.J 

109-111 Genesee.St., Auburn. 

A Viceroy's Plain Living. 
In Miss Juliet Breuoti's book about 

her uncle, sh- Robert Hurt, the 'grand 
old uiiin of China." for many years 
in charge of the Imperial custom* i$err-
ico. is the following story: 

'•One <>f the most Influential of. sir 
Robert's Chinese friends was the great 
LI Hung Chang. The diplomat liked 
Li's household because of the simplic
ity he found there—no wearisome 
courses at dinner, but fish and perhaps 
a dish of chicken with rice. Incau
tiously, as it turned out he praised this 
frugality to his own Chinese servant. 
for the remark reached Li's ears in a 
distorted form. Next time Sir Robert 
went there he had to face a grand cer
emonial banquet. 

•• 'You shall not have the chance to 
go away again and say that you have 
been fed like a cooly in pay house.,' 
said the viceroy proudly at the end 
of the banquet. 

" 'Nevertheless the very simplicity 
of your hospitality was what I most 
appreciated,' Sir Robert replied. 'But 
if you believe that 1 could have made 
any such remark and if you persist in 
altering the style of my reception I 
shall not come to lunch with you 
again. '" 

•'• 

Pretty? 
Well-
Rather? 
That's w h a t 
you'll say when 
you see the new 
and attractive 
"ALL WOOL* 

International Fabrics. Every one's a 
beauty. Drop in and get a line on the 
good looks of I N T E R N A T I O N A L 
Clothes. Prices that are popular, and 
styles that will stay popular. -:-

Smith's Big Busy Store, 
Genoa, N. Y. 

^ 

The Room Was Full. 
Rev. Daniel Isaacs once alighted at 

an inn to stay the night. On asking 
for a bed he was told he could not 
have one, as there was to be a ball 
that evening and all the beds were 
engaged. 

"At what time does the ball break 
up';" asked Mr. Isaacs. 

"About 3 In the morning, sir." 
• ..:. I'.*.!), can I have a bed until 

that time?" 
"Yes. certainly, but if the bed is ask

ed for yon will have to remove." 
"Very well," replied Mr. Isaacs, and 

away he went to get between the 
sheets. , 

About 3 in the morning fee was 
awakened by loud knocking at his 
chamber door. • - . . . - • _ , - . • 

""What do you want?" ho asked. 
"How many are there of you in 

there?" inquired a voice. 
"There's me and Daniel and Mr. 

Isaacs and an old Methodist preach
er." was the reply. 

"Then there's plenty of you." And 
the speaker passed on. leaving Mr. 
Isaacs to enjoy his bed. 

Cider Apples Wanted. 

We want 10,000 bushels of cider apples at our 
Cider Mill and Jell Factory. 

Will pay the highest market price. Custom cider making 
every day. Custom jelly making every Saturday during the 
month of ̂ November. 

Our equipment is new and up-to-date. Try our work; we 
will endeavor to please you. 

C. J. WHEELER & CO., Genoa. 

Belated Logic. 
"Put yourself in my place, young 

man. Would you want your only 
daughter to marry a penniless youth?" 

"Put yourself in my place, sir. 
Would STOP want to remain a penni
less youth when there are rich men's 
daughters to marry?" 

"You confess, then, that you marry 
my child simply for her father's 
wealth?" 

"And you confess that you withhold 
her from me simply because of my 
poverty?" 

"What other reason do I need?" 
"What other reason could influence 

you?" 
"This talk is quite useless." 
"Quite." 
"We have nothing to gain by it." 
"Absolutely nothing." 
"You take it philosophically." 
"Why shouldn't I? Your daughter 

and I were married quietly a month 
ago." 

"Great Scott!"—Puck. 

Insanity In London. 
Costermongers and engineers, one 

notes, rival each other in heading the 
list of maniacs provided by the com
missioners in lunacy. If yoti don't 
want to be mad, be a clergyman. You 
will have about a one to a thousand 
chance of not dying In a lunatic asy
lum. It Is a bit risky to be a literary 
or scientific person, but if you put 
your science Into practice and become 
an engineer your prospect of lunacy 
jumps to the top, with only coster
mongers as your real rivals. Why 
this Is is a mystery. It can't be Intel
lect or hurry. Costermongers do not 
hurry, and they are not noticeably in
tellectual—London Chronicle. 

Horse Blankets 
Warm Mittens J Gloves 

Never was our stock of 

Blankets-and Mittens so 

large and well assorted. Our 

stock of Mittens runs 10-

ward $2,000, hence the as

sortment is large. W e make 

specialty of first-class 

blankets. 

C. J. RUMSEY & CO., 
ITHACA, N. Y. 

The Englishman. 
Just as there Is no being more dis

liked In his own country than the Ox
ford man who displays what is (most 
unfairly) described as the Oxford man
ner, so there is nobody who does more 
harm to our good name abroad than 
the Rngllshman who carries his Insu
lar conceit all over the continent—his 
evident belief that the people, the 
country and the Institutions under his 
condescertdtatg review are obviously 
and painfully Inferior to those he has 
left behind him. That is the sort of 
optimism which has to be kicked out 
of a man before he becomes a toler
able cltlsen of the world.—London Out-

1 look. 

If It'S 
Hardware, Tinware, 

Paints, Oils, Etc., 

PECK& HARDWARE CO., 
Of course. No question. 

SB 
Miller Thone GENOA, N. Y. 

j . 
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t VILLAGE AND VICINITY NEWS. 3 
E. L. Dillon of Ellsworth was 

in town on busiuess Wednesday 
—County Superintendent of 

Roads Dayton was in town Tues
day. 

—Mrs. T. P. Beach of Monte
zuma is visiting her son, W. W. 
Beach. 

—Mrs. W. B. Groom of Auburn 
A is spending the week with her 

sister, Mrs Ella Algert. 
—Mrs. Wilson Mosher of Poplar 

Ridge spent Wednesday with her 
aunt, Mrs. Lucy Dodd. , 

—Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Brown ot 
Enfield were guests at Robt. Arm
strong's a few days last week. 

Buy your foot-wear at Maatin'a, 
big assortment; prices lower than 
elsewhere, all new stock. , 

—Mrs. Inez Underwood and Mrs 
Morgan of Ludlowville were guests 
at Clarence Lewis' Friday last. 

— Miss Cornelia Bush, who has 
been ill lor several weeks, is slowly 
improving and is able to sit up a 
short time. 

- JMss Clare, Hilliard returned 
to Moravia Tuesday, after spend

i n g several days at the home of 
'*Miss Clyde Mastin. 

—W. F. Sharp of Syracuse and 
D. D. Sharp of Wolcott spent Sun
day with their father, Rev. W. N. 
Sharp, and sister, Mrs. Herbert 
Roe. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lanter-
man returned to King Ferry 
Tuesday evening after spending 
several days at the home of their 
son, Ai Lanterman. 

Oo to Mrs. D. E. Singer's for ladies' 
and children's sweaters, underwear, 
etc 

—Mrs. Sarah G. Haight of Bar
ker, N. Y., who is visiting her 
son, J. A. Titus, at Poplar -Ridge, 
was a guest at Wtri. Sharpsteen*s 
on Friday last and was a caller at 
T H E TRIBUNE office. 

—Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Titus of 
. Auburn were guests of the latter's 
"sister, Mrs. Wm. Loomis, Sunday 
last. Louis RadclifFe, who has 
also been visiting Mrs. Loomis, re
turned to Auburn with them. 

— S. C. Bradley of Ellsworth 
was in town Monday. 

—Mrs. Harold Neideck of I'.haca 
was in town last Sunday. 

—A bop at the rink is announced 
for Saturday evening, Oct. 30. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Harmonson 
were Sunday visitors at Arthur B. 
Peck's. 

—Mrs. Martha Gilkey, who was 
quite ill a day or two this week, 
is much improved. 

All kinds of sweater coats for men, 
children from 60c. up. 

1 U I. 

shot 

—Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Weaver 
of Rome have been guests of Prin
cipal and Mrs Springer this week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. E. Jennings of 
Moravia were also guests at the 
same place on Wednesday. The 
three ladies are sisters. 

—Every one who is interested in 
fire protection for Genoa is asked 
to be present at a meeting at 

;ademy hall, Thursday evening, 
28, at 7:30 o'clock. As all 

should be interested in this project, 
a large attendance is expected. 

Underwear of al l kinds for men, 
ladies and children from 26c. up. 
Don't fail to look them over. Qenoa 
Clothing Store. 

—The state board ot health, it 
is said, has issued an order for
bidding the use of common drink
ing cups on railroad trains or in 
railroad stations, in public and 
private schools and in state educa
tional institutions. Each person 
must carry their own drinking 
cup. 

—By order ot Postmaster General 
Hitchcock, the fee for the registra

t ion of* mail matter is to be in
creased from 8 to 10 cents on Nov. 
1. The maximum indemnity paid 
to the owner of a lost or rifled 
registered letter is also to be in
creased at the same time from $25 
to $50. According to the post
master general the changes ordered1 

constitute the first move toward 
making the postal service self-
sustaining. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Scott Skinner ot 
LeRoy were recent guests of their 
uncle, Dr. J. W. Skinner, for sev
eral days. On Saturday evening 
Dr. Skinner entertained a latge 
company in their honor. Mr. and 
Mrs. Skinner, who are both fine 
musicians, favored the company 
fiJKh a number of selections which 
were greatly enjoyed. Miss Jennie 
Banker also gave a piano solo. 
Refreshments were served and the 
guests, fifty in number, spent a 
very pleasant evening. 

ladies and 
Qenoa Clothing Store. 

—Mrs. Herbert Gay and daugh
ter were recent guests at Nelson 
Allen's, at Groton. 

—Mrs. D. L. Mead left yester
day to visit relatives in Auburn, 
Syracuse and Moravia. 

—Mrs. Helen Hall is visiting 
friends in town and is the guest of 
Mrs. D. W. Gower this week. 

—Mrs. E. Ailing has been 
spending the past week with her 
daughter and son in Auburn. 

—Hop growers are receiving as 
high as 35 cents a pound for this 
year's crop. Last year at this 
time they were 9 to n cents. 

—Mrs. Warren Holden and little 
daughter, also her mother, Mrs. 
Schofield, of Ithaca are visiting 
Mrs. Matilda Smith and mother. 

—A special meeting of the town 
board was held last Saturday to 
discuss with Road Commissioner 
Hollister matters pertaining to 
road and bridge work. 

Chase and Sanborn's Coffees fresh 
roasted at Mastin's. •• 

—It is stated that the typhoid 
fever epidemic at Ithaca has pass
ed. There were abcut seventy 
cases, nearly all ot which were 
traceable to the milk supplied by 
one man. 

—Mrs. S. J. Hand returned on 
Wednesday from a visit at E. H 
Tifft's at Ithaca. Mrs. E. H. 
Sbangle has also been a guest at 
the same place and expected to 
leave this week for her home at 
Sabot, Va. 

—The month ot October is not 
usually a berry season in this state, 
but we hear of ripe strawberries 
and raspberries in a number of 
places in this locality. We re
ceived a specimen strawberry this 
week which was picked Oct. 16 
from the garden of Mrs. Clarence 
Leeson at Scipioville. 

B a y the Century Rubber boot at 
Mastin's; every pair warranted not 
to crack. 

—Probably the oldest candidate 
for political office in Onondaga 
county is Michael Bradley of this 
village, now in his 93d year, who 
was nominated for town collector 
on the Democratic ticket last 
Tuesday. He was present and 
participated in the caucus. Mr. 
Bradley has been a resident of 
Skaneateles for nearly sixty years 
and as this is the first time he has 
been a candidate for political office, 
he feels grateful for the nomina
tion, thanking his party friends for 
the honor.—Skaneateles Free 
Press. 

Dr. J. W. Whitbeck, dentist , Genoa, 
N. Y., is prepared to do painless ex
tracting of teeth by the use of 
Sleep Vapor or Somnoform, the 
latest and safest anaesthetic k n o w n , 
which can be had at h i s office admin
istered b y a physician. He also h a s 
for extract ing the best preparation 
for hypodermic; and also a local ap
plication for extracting children's 
teeth, perfectly harmless. I n fact, 
everyth ing in the dental l ine can be 
found at h i s office. Charges as rea
sonable as in t h e c i t y or e l sewhere , 
consistent wi th first-class work. 

—Secretary of Agriculture James 
Wilson on his recent trip through 
New York state said: "I am 
dumbfounded at the agricultural 
conditions in Central New York. 
The soil is among the strongest 
and the very best I have ever seen 
and the markets offered are un
surpassed in the world. You have 
telephones, churches, schoolhouses, 
highways and bridges, residences 
and barns. Yet there are unoccu
pied farms and vacant schoolhouses 
all over the counties which should 
be teeming with twice the popula
tion." 

—Mr. and Mrs, Delmer Arnold 
ot Venice were recent guests at B. 
A. Arnold's. 

—E. H. Hillman of Levanna 
was looking up business in this 
vicinity Wednesday. 

—Miss Belle Norman, who re
cently returned from Ithaca, has 
gone back to that city to take 
charge of another case. 

—Mrs. Ellen Murphy and 
Clavendon Lick, uoth of Moravia, 
were married at Groton on Thurs
day of last week. 

—Mr. Clayton Greene, who has 
been spending some time at F. C. 
Purinton's and with other friends 
in this vicinity, returned to Buffalo 
last Saturday. 

—Cazenovia seminary recently 
received $500 from Mrs. Ida 
Metzgar of Locke, to found a 
scholarship in memory of her son 
Harold, wbo died recently. 

—Miss Nellie C. Hubert and 
Isaac W. Matison of Locke were 
married at the home of the bride's 
aunt, on Thursday afternoon of 
last week in the presence of a few 
relatives and friends. 

—Dr. JL W. Jacks of Geneva oc
cupied the pulpit of the Presbyter
ian church on Sunday morning 
and at Five Corners in the after
noon. Both churches voted to ac
cept Rev. E. L. Dresser's resign a 
tion. While in Genoa Dr. Jacks 
was entertained at the home of D. 
W. Smith. 

—During the present session of 
Supreme court in Auburn, an in
terlocutory degree of divorce was 
granted the plaintiff in the action 
brought by Martha L. Bacon 
against Smith S. Bacon. The cou
ple were married at King Ferry 
Sept. 26, 1901, and no children 
were born to them. 

—Miss Celia Skinner, Mrs. Jes 
sie Hurley and June Skinner, ac 
companied by their guests, Mr. 
and Mrs. Scott Skfnner, Mrs. W. 
A. Counsell, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Cannon and Miss Emma Waldo 
were among the guests enter
tained at the home of Mrs Stark 
and Mrs. Whitbeck on the Lake 
road Friday afternoon last. 

—On Sunday, Oct. 3, the new 
Presbyterian chapel at Portland 
Point was dedicated. The sermon 
was preached by the pastor, Rev 
J. F. Humphreys, who is also the 
pastor of the Ludlowville Presby
terian church. He was assisted 
in the service by Rev. Charles L 
Shurger of Millport, N. Y., who 
was formerly a resident of Lans
ing. Rev Mr. Humphreys has 
been in charge of the work at 
Portland Point for several years 
and has been looking forward to 
the establishment of permanent 
services there. His efficient work 
and the assistance of friends has at 
last secured the building. 

Day In and Day Out 
I a m f i t t ing e y e s and m y Optical 
B u s i n e s s is s t ead i ly increas ing . I t 
w o u l d not d o t h i s if I did not g i v e 
sa t i s fac t ion . 

I f y o u t h i n k y o u are in need of 
g l a s s e s don ' t y o u think it will pay 
y o u to i n v e s t i g a t e ? W r o n g e y e 
g l a s s e s are w o r s e than none; don't 
n e g l e c t n a t u r e ' s v;arning, it your 
e y e s tire t h e y cal l for he lp . 

L e n s e s m a t c h e d and frames re
pa ired . S a v e t h e p i eces . 

A. T. HOYT, 
Leading Jeweler and Optometrist, 

HOYT BLOCK. MORAVIA. N. Y. 

IN EFFECT JUNE 28, 1909 

New York, Auburn & Lansing R. R. E . 
ITHACA-AUBURN SHORT LINE 

Four Trains each way between Ithaca and Auburn every day. 
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L.arge A f t e r n o o n Recept ion . 
The pleasant and spacious home of 

Mrs. E W. Stark and daughter, Mrs. 
John Whitbeck, of King Ferry, was 
the scene of a large gathering of 
ladies on Fr iday afternoon, Oct. 15, 
from 3 to 7 o'clock. Over one hun
dred guests were present from King 
Ferry , Lake Ridge, F ive Corners, 
Ledyard, E l l sworth , Poplar Ridge, 
Genoa, and several from a distance, 
inc lud ing Mrs Anna Dav i s and Miss 
Ki t t i e Bogardus of Ithaca, Mrs Irwin 
D a v i s of Sage , Mrs. Walter Bradley 
of Limn, Ohio, Mrs Ooldringof Sodus 
and Mr. and Mrs. Scott Skinner of 
L e R o y The afternoon was delight
f u l l y passed in a social w a y , and 
the guests were entertained wi th 
s .me very fine music. Pleasing solos 
were rendered b y Mrs. Jay S h a w of 

jslEing ferry and Miss Mary Landon of 
Poplar Ridge Mrs. Scott Skinner 
also favored the company wi th some 
beauti ful solos, w i t h v io l in obligato 
b y Mr. Skinner. Very elaborate re
freshments w e r e served, and the 
gues t s left for their homes at 7 o'clock. 

Additional Trains between Ithaca and Rogues Harbor leave Ithaca 7:00 a. m. .dai
ly except Sunday, daily including Sunday 10:30 a. m., i : jo p. m., 4:30 p, m., 5:45 p. 
m., 8:30 p. m. and on Saturday only 10.00 p. m, 

Returning leave Rogues Harbor "-.33 a. m. daily except 
Sunday 11:03 a. m., 2:03 p, m. 
only 10:33 p m. 

5:03 p. m , 6:18 p. m., 9:03 
Sunday, daily 
p. m. and en 

Deluding 
Saturday 

Special Attention Called 
to Our Discount" Sale. 

A u c t i o n . 
G. W. Atwater , executor, w i l l sell 

a t L a u s i n g v i l l e at the late residence 
of Sarah B. Tuthi l l , on Saturday, 
Oct. 23, '09, the fo l lowing property: 
Farm of 17 acres, w i t h good house 
and barn and fruit, horse, buggy , 
harnesses, large quant i ty of house
hold goods. A. T. Smith , auctioneer. 

Thos. Keenan w i l l sell at pub l i c 
auction at bis residence, 1 mile wes t 
and \ mi le north of Ledyard, on Tues
day , Oct. 26, a t 12 o'clock sharp, the 
f o l l o w i n g property: 1 horse, 1 Jersey 
c o w , 2 top bagg ies , wagons, bobs,' 
cutter, harnesses, cult ivator, corn, 
cornstalks, b lankets , robes, 2 fat 
hogs , 50 y o u n g bens, etc. Stephen 
Myers, auctioneer. 

Dress Goods, Flannels, Outings, Silks, Rose 

Blankets, Quilts, Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Mittens, 

Shawls, Cloaks, Sweaters, Carpets, Bugs, Linoleum 

Oil Cloth, Crockery, Dinner Sets, Men's all Wool 

Pontiac Knit Coats, Corduroy Coats with Wool linings, 

Felts, Bubbers, Bubber Boots and Shoes a Specialty. 

OUB MOTTO: One price to all and satisfied cus

tomers. 
Yours for business, 

Robt. & H. P. Mastin, 
GENOA, IS. 

Watch and Clock Bepairing a Specialty. 
y. 

*Jk JOM. A A A ** A u & A j U t 

B a s k e t Bal l . 
The Qenoa B a s k e t Ba l l team has 

organized for the season. Last y e a r 
was the first y e a r Genoa w a s repre
sented by a basket b a l l team. That 
it w a s a decided success one can tel l 
b y i t s record. The team, d i d remark
ably w e l l , inasmuch as the g a m e 
w a s n e w to the major part of i t s 
members. 

The line-up for t h i s year's team 
has not been f o l l y decided, but i t i s 

/\ thought that i t w i l l equal if not bet
ter the record made b y i t s predeces
sor. This year's t e a m h a s a f e w 
members of last year ' s quintet in i t s 
l ine-up. 

The game w a s popular w i t h the 
people of Qenoa a n d v i c i n i t y last 
season, and i t w i l l no donbt be more 
so this season. The schedule of g a m e s 
wi l l be announced later. T e a m s 
wi sh ing to arrange for g a m e s should 
address Charles Shapero, Qenoa, N. Y. 

G h a l l e n & e f r o m J . 8 . B a n k e r . 

J. S. Banker is seeking the worst case 
of dyspepsia or constipation in Genoa or 

[ vicinity to tes t Dr. Howard 's new speci
fic for the cure of those diseases. 

So confident is J. S. Banker tha t this 
remarkable medicine -will effect a lasting 
cure in a short t ime, t h a t he offers to re
fund the money should it not be suc
cessful. 

In order to secure the quickest possi
ble introduction J . S. Banker will sell a 
regular fifty $<?nt package of this medi
cine a t half price, 25 cents. 

This specific of Dr. Howard's will cure 
sick headache, dizzy feelings, constipa
t ion, dyspepsia and|all forms of malaria 
and liver trouble. I t does not simply 
give relief for a t ime; it makes perma
nent and complete cures. 

I t will regulate the bowels, tone u p 
the whole intestinal t rac t , give you ah 
appet i te , make the food taste good and 
digest well, and increase vigor. 

Take advantage of J . S. Banker's chal
lenge and secure a bott le of Dr. How
ard ' s specific a t half price, with his per
sonal guarantee to refund your money 
if it does not help you. 

4 

T h e M e w L o c k e B a n k . 
The offices of The Citizen's Bank of 

Locke, N. I , are located in their 
n e w fireproof bu i ld ing , w h i c h i s 
equipped w i t h one of the most mod
ern burglary proof vaul t s , w i t h 
safety deposit boxes for rent to the 
public A person once h a v i n g enjoy* 
ed that fee l ing of sa fe ty wh ich one 
has w h o k n o w s t h a t their paper* 
and securities are safe from fire and 
burglary w i l l never be w i t h o u t one-
S t e p in and look them over. T h i s 
bank loans m o n e y upon real e s ta te 
security a n d p a y s 8 per eent upon 
deposit*. 

H I H 

Subscribe for T n T B B ^ t 

G o u n t y C l a i m * . 
Cayuga County Supervisors' Rooms. 

Auburn, N. V., Oct. I . 1909. 
Notice is hereby given tha t the Board of 

Supervisors of Cayuga County will meet 
in annual session at their rooms in the 
County Clerk's building, in the city of 
Auburn on Wednesday, the 10th day of 
November, 1909, a t 11 o'clock in the 
forenoon. All persons having claims 
against the county are required by law 
to deposit t he same, properly sworn to , 
in a box provided for tha t purpose in 
the County Clerk's office, on or before 
the fourth day of said session. In de
fault thereof such claims will not be 
audited a t said session. 

E R N E S T G . TABOR, Clerk. 
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There is a Big Differ
ence in Tea and Coffee. 

~1 

)U 

Some coffee grown in Mexico, some in Puerto 
Rico, and a great deal more in Brazil. It doesn't make 
so much difference where it's grown as how it's culti
vated and what kind of coffee it makes. T h e same 
with tea. It doesn't have to be grown in China or Japan if 
the quality's there. For example,—try our Formosa 
Tea—grown on the Island of Formosa, in the China 
Sea. Experts say its flavor is the best. W e make a 
specialty of coffee and tea quality. 

Blue Ribbon and Crescent Coffee 25c lb. 
Old Dutch and Favorite Coffee 20c lb. 
Green Japan T e a 35c, 40c, 50c lb. 
Uncolored Japan, Black and Formosa Oolong Teas . 

If you can get better at any price, w e would like 
to know about it. Try some and tell us if it 
does not please you. 

H I ' S UP-TO-DATE GROCERY 
c--* Genoa, N. Y. 
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THE GENOA TRIBUNE 
and N. Y. World $1.65 

Don ' t N e g l e c t t h a t G o u f t h ! 
I t certainly rack* your ayatem and 

m a y rnn into something aeriona 
Allen's L n n g Balaam wi l l check i t 
q u i c k l y and permanently . For eale 
a t a l l druggiata 

Drgmmer—And ao our friend, your 
hnsrlnd, la gone! He dealt with me 
for twenty year*. Weeping Widow— 
Tea, and If yon had come a fortnight 
earlier you would have found him atlll 
among the living. Drummer— Do you 
think be left any order for me?— Flle-
gende Blaetter. 

ATTENTION! 
W e have been receiuing new goods daily and 

now have a very complete stock of 
CLOTH I IS GV BOOTS A1SD SHOES 
Underwear and Sweaters for Ladies', Gent's and 

Children. 
Overcoats, Fur Coats. 
Furs and Muffs, Ladies' Suits, Coats. 
Rain Coats, Separate, Skirts, Girls* Coats. 
Hats and Caps, Furnishing Goods , Everyday 

Clothing. 
Good goods at the lowest possible price. 

G E N O A CLOTHING S T O R E , 

M. G. Shapero <fc Son. 
If win pay you to see u before making any purchase else

where. 
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THE WISDOM 
OF L I E MQRT. 

Common Sense Wins In Love as 
In Other Human Ventures. 

By A L I C E LOUISE L E E . 
fCopyrlght, 1909, by American Press Asso

ciation.] 
Lame Mort, was preparing dinner 

•gainst the arrival of the Cody stage. 
He sat on a box—the stagecoach sta
tion boasted no chairs—peeling pota
toes without troubling himself to re
move the dirt filled eyes. 

Occasionally Lame Mort glanced out 
of the small dirty window and chut 
kled. All that was visible outside was 
the top of a cap aud the edge of a tall 
sheepskin collar, not In themselves a 
mirth provoking sight, it was the oc
cupation of the wearer which con
vulsed the stage host. 

"Makin* a choice." he muttered, "it 
must be nerve weariu", agitatiu' Work 
this hikin' out on the trail of a wife." 

The speaker chucked the potatoes 
into a kettle and. limping to the door, 
grinned down at the solitary inhab-

accordln'. Aud If I was you I'd lay ! the male inhabitants of Cody listening 
low about her aud not have every i unseen behind him. 
numbskull hi Cody ou to the game." 

This udvfce was most/ excellent, but 
Lame Mort was aware it had not been 
followed when he reached Cody Thurs
day evening. 

The prospective bridegroom, forge! 
ting that he was a "bull Suuday 
school." had for two days lived up to 
his light socially with the effect or 
adding to the weakness in his knees, 
but subtracting from the faintness of 
his heart, until all Cody knew of the 
prospective arrival of a Heart and 

"I can't remember when I didn't 
want to come west," she continued 
slowly. "I've always had to work th» 
farm home," with a downward glance 
at her coat, "but back there hind ain't 
worth nothin'. I've always hankered 
to see what I could do with a home
stead claim. But with father dead 
and the debts I never expected to 
have enough to come on till I run 
acrost the Heart and Hand. Then 1 
see my way clear." 

"You see your way clear:" repeated 
Lame Mort stupidly. Then. 'Je-ru-sa-Hand bride. Ideas as to her appear 

ance, however, were confused owing *mV «» Ht-r scheme began to dawn ou 
to the bridegroom's lapse of memory, hlui. But when it struck him in the 
The first evening of his arrival he \ sunburst of its originality he beat his 
swung lightly around the circle of sa- '«K aud roared speechlessly, while a 
toons just ••lookin' up old friends." series of equally delighted but subdued 
\fter he bad looked up a goodly sum- sounds behind him faintly stirred the 
ber his lips unsealed on the subject of 
Olga Heim, whom he described as a 
"sweet little blond with true blue eyes, 
ivory skin and pink cheeks.' 

night. 
Miss Helm's eyes glimmered and 

danced as, with her elbows on her 
knees and her chin in her palms, she 

By noon of the following day she I watched Lame Mort shrewdly. "Did 
was' a "handsome brunette with spar- ! you #* what 1 put in that paper?" she 
kling black eyes." At 0 o'clock, when 
the stage arrived at the Irma, Goat 
was sitting on the bar flourishing an 
empty glass and assuring a delighted 
audience that the lady of his choice 

asked 
He nodded. "Know it by heart." 
"You see, I hadu't no intention of 

marryin' a man I'd never seen. Well, 
I've got other clothes in here"—she 

brunette with white ! dapped the end of the telescope, aud 
cheeks, sparkling hair and a true blue ' the hoe jingled against the rake-"but 

; 1 always wear men s clothes dolu 
At this juncture tne recitation was 

brought to an abrupt end by the en
trance of Lame Mort. "You're a pret
ty bridegroom, ain't you?" he stormed 
wrathfully. ' "And me writin' to 801 
that you're a sober, industrious citi
zen: Lord! You look it, don't you, 
and only two hours till train time:" 

farm work, so I jist kept 'em on to 
come in, tliinkin' that if Mr. Wilson 
was particular how his wife looked 
he'd run away. But when 1 see you," 
naively, "I wished I had the other duds 
on!" 

Here she paused, and Lame Mort 
was aware of an unusual commotion 
in progress beneath his left ribs which 

W b ^ p M . ^ ^ , 4 W r ^ » M r t - g g g S curiously with his breath
ing of responsibility to the bride, Lame , _ M , _ Ki_ „ f * _ _ , . ,„„,„„ hia 

Mort took forcible possession of the i 
erring groom, assuring the public that 
it would no more behold him until he 
was delivered safely—and as soberly 
as the limited time permitted—into the 

"BEE 11EHE, GOAT, ACT AC.CJOUWN ! 

itant of the bench, it was Goat W11-. 
•on, sheep herder, looking preteruat. 
Urally solemn. Spread out on his knee, 
was a sample copy of the Heart aud 
Hand, a matrimonial journal. 

"Got her picked out yet?" asked 
Lame Mort jocularly. 

Goat grinned feebly and shook his 
bead. 

Lame Mort drew nearer and looked 
over the other's shoulder. "Which one 
are you leanin' to so far?" he asked 
curiously. 

Goat rested a large, blunt forefinger 
on No. 902, who described herself as 
"a sweet little blond with true blue 
eyes." 

"Think she'd fill the bill?" be finally 
aaked nervously. 

"Pill the bill!" ejaculated Lame Mort 
heartlessly. "How'd you look anyway 
booked up 'longside 'golden hair, pink 
and rosy complexion, age seventeen?" 
Got a lookin' glass up in your wagon. 
have you?" 

Goat looked foolish. His. finger re
luctantly slipped from 902 to ir22—"a 
handsome brunette with an abundance 
of dark hair and black, sparkling eyes." 

"You bet her eyes would sparkle 
once they got set on your outfit!" com 
mented Lame Mort. "I'd pass the 
brunette up if I were yon." 

The baffled sheep herder turned to 
the front page reluctantly, remarking 
with smoldering defiance, "I bet thr
one Is good lookin'. too. only she takes 
another way of sayln' so." 

Lanie Mort read, wondered, reread, 
and finally stamped 801 with the seal 
of his approval despite the fact thai 
the paragraph puzzled him: 

"With a view to happiness. I want 
to hear from some man in good clr 
cumstances who would be very par
ticular how his wife looks. l a m twen 
ty-nine, do not get mad and am a 
good worker. Let some one like the 
above write." 

Eight hundred and one, who proved 
to be Miss Olga Helm of Clydes Forks, 
K. Y„ carried the day, and prelimina
ries incident to ber change of resi
dence and name were conducted In 
Goat's name by Lame Mort through 
the Heart and Hand. It would take 
1100 to convey the lady to Wyoming, 
The cash passed through the Chicago 
office, diminished by a little matter of 
commission, and the lady was sched
uled to appear in Cody June 5. 

When this iitformatiou arrived Goat 
•at down on a cracker box with re
sounding force and ejaculated feebly: 
"The 5th! Gosh, that's Thursday!" 

"Of course it is, man. Brace op 
here!" Lame Mort gave the groom 
elect a blow between the shoulders by 
way of congratulation, feeling not a 
little complacent at the outcome of his 
advice and correspondence. "I'll take 
the stage over Thursday and see you 
through with It," he continued cheer
fully. "Of course you'll have to go on 
before and speak to the Justice." 

Therefore on Tuesday Goat, knock-
kneed and faint hearted, left a snbstl-
tute with the sheep and Journeyed 
Cody-wards, carrying with him an ear
nest exhortation from his adviser. 
"See here. Goat." the latter entreated, 
"when yon strike town don't you for
get that I made ont to Miss Helm that 
you was a ball Sunday school and act 

hands of Miss Helm. And the male 
public, except the justice, who reluc
tantly sat in his office awaiting his 
"job," were on the platform when the 
train came to see her arrive and inci
dentally to see how Goat would "brace 
up." Goat was there standing near 
the platform's edge just ahead of 
Lame Mort—ahead of him because the 
latter discerned symptoms of flight 
since Goat had been brought to a reali
zation of the nearness of his fate. 
Only a strong staying hand prevented 
a sudden development of the symp
toms as the train slowed up and a wo
man was seen making ber way down 
the aisle of the rear conch. 

As she neared the door every man 
on the platform held h|s breath and 
craned his neck to secure as good a 
view as the one lantern swinging over 
the station door permitted. Lame 
Mort tightened his grip on Goat pre
paratory to making of Dim a projectile 
headed toward the car steps the mo
ment 801 appeared. But when she 
did appear he not only forgot Ids In-
tentlons. but the bridegroom as well, 
so transfixed was he by <&er appear
ance. 

She swung down the car steps, a 
straight six feet of muscle surmount
ed by a man's hat of black felt with 
a broad, flapping brim drawn over her 
face. Hanging clear of a pair of 
heavy, thick soled half calf was a 
scant black skirt which seemed to Im
pede the free movements of her limbs. 

Her shoulders were loosely incased 
in a man's black coat buttoned to the 
chin over a high chest, the tails of 
the coat reaching the hem of her skirt. 
On her head with one band she bal
anced a large bundle tied up In a red 
checkered tablecloth, the other hand 
bearing lightly a heavy, bulging tele
scope, strapped to which and extend
ing far beyond were a hoe, a pitchfork 
and a shovel. 

"Is there a Mr. Wilson here?" she 
asked In an uncertain voice, quite de
void of Joyful anticipation. 

The station agent, reduced to speech
lessness, jerked his thumb over his 
shoulder at the platform, toward 
which Miss Helm courageously ad
vanced. As she scanned the specta
tors they faded away In the dark
ness, and an Instant later Lame Mort 
realized that Goat had also faded, and 
he stood alone before the deserted 
bride elect. 

"Are you Mr. Wilson?" she asked la 
a distinctly forbidding tone, without 
looking Up. 

"No, ma'am," be faltered in confu
sion and alarm. "Goat—that is. Mr. 
Wilson, was here a minute ago, but— 
b u t " -

"Run away, did he?" Interrupted the 
girl hopefully. "That's exactly what 
I counted on his doin'." 

Lame Mort was struck dumb by the 
unlocked for relief expressed in her 
words and in every line of ber figure 
as she deposited her bundle on the 
edge of the platform, tossed her tele
scope after It with a vigorous swing. 
sat down on the latter amid a Jingle 
of the farming implements attached 
thereto, and. taking off her hat, ran 
her fingers through her short brown 
hair, glancing at her auditor for the 
first time. 

"So this is the west," she remarked 
with sententious satisfaction, her lin
gering gaze swinging from the man 
to the limited space visible, but that 
the former object had aught to do 
with her satisfaction Lame Mort dared 
not conjecture. 

Once, twice, he opened his mouth, 
essaying apologies for Goat, but, find 
ing none were expected, spat nervous
ly Instead, his eyes glued to Miss 
Helm's face. 

It was a comely face. In which shone 
a curious mixture of the humorously 
shrewd and of a likable womanliness 
In surprising contrast to her manly 
garb. Her Scandinavian parentage 
was betrayed by a slight accent In her 
speech as well as by the color of her 
ejvs, whose depths bore so pleasing 
and sly a twinkle that Lame Mort for
got the recalcitrant bridegroom, also 

ing. blurring his vision and dulling his 
hearing. 

"But he didn't wait to find out 
whether I intended to marry him or 
not," continued Miss Olga, the liumor 
in her eyes overflowing and attacking 
the corners of her mouth. "So I look 
at it this way: I've done my part, and 
he hain't done his, so I don't owe him 
anything—do I?—my passage money, I 
mean," 

Lame Mort scratched his head and 
chased after one of the ideas which a 
brilliant thought had but just dissi
pated. The commotion in his left chest 
was growing apace and increasing that 
dullness of hearing which shut out the 
murmur of dissent floating out of the 
obscure background. 

"No, no!" he finally burst out. "You 
don't owe Goat a da-darned cent on 
that hundred." 

"Then you know all about It," Inter
rupted Miss Helm In relief. "But I 
want to be fair, and here's this that's 

Some of the Needs That Must Be 
Considered. 

STYLE OF STREET IMPORTANT 

No Curved Thoroughfares In Business 
Centers and No Stra ight Ones lo 
Residential Sections—How Germans 
Plan Cities. 

lu an address at Washington Fred
erick Law Olmsted, Jr., a sou of Amer
ica's greatest laudscape architect, said 
that our city and towu planning ordi
narily aims at makiug new streets 
coauect with older ones so as to form 
continuous lines of travel and to make 
them wide enough to avoid congestion 
of traffic. He said this led to a me
chanically standardized arrangement 
of streets and blocks with uniform. 
straight streets covering the whole or 
most of the town. This leads to "the 
concentration of street traffic upon a 
limited number of streets,camdugdan
ger of serious congestion and incon
venience" unless such traffic is provid
ed for. 

Many will take issue with Mr. Olm-. 
sted in his general statements, for all 
that he first said goes for naught in 
face of "unless provided for." in resi
dence sections we need and should 
have streets laid out on anything but 
straight lines, but there are more than 
the residence parts in every city and 
town that have to be "provided for." 
and not the least of these is caring for 
business traffic: in an economic manner, 
a consideration that necessarily excludes 
the aesthetic. What we must have 
in business centers are "new streets 
connecting with older oues to afford 
continuous lines of travel." We also 
need "uniform straight streets and a 
mechanically standarized arrangement 
of streets and blocks." Business de
mands It. We further need "concen 
tratlon of street traffic upon a limited 
number of thoroughfares," but we 
should provide ttiese of sufficient width 
and of such substantial surface that 
they would fully satisfy all demands 
upon them. 

No one more fully believes in the 
city beautiful movement than the 
writer; no one dislikes straight lines 
and square corners more, but we must 
not have curved streets.in business 
centers. The plans for the improve
ment of the business portion of Los 
Angeles by Charles Mulford Robinson 
provided for straight streets only and 

botherin' me." She locked her hands a l m e d r o h a v e a „ beaatitul ^ ^ . a s o l l 

"I saved fifty of • of „u^Mty n n d f , , „ v n ) P , . t ing all 
that by cotnin" third class on an ex 
cursiou. Now. does that belong to him 
or me? I wonder," she interrupted her
self hopefully, "how far he's run." 

A voice behind them detached itself 
from the general eager murmur and 
answered unexpectedly: "Fifty mile by 

tb.r ,*.«,.oiomenta of traffic. The prop
er planning of the business sections 
and the proper planning of the resi
dence portions of any city or town are 
two distinct though not necessarily 
separate problems. 

Now that nearly all of our cities 
this time, jedgin' from the way he , a n d t o w n B ,„ S 0 U t l l P r D California have 
hiked out. He w o n t never be back e f f e c t j v e l v t a c k | e d l h e p ! a n I i t l g of
fer damages, i s r r e e t ( r p P 9 tbosejnost to the fore will 

This reply aroused Lame Mort to a ^ lQoklDg t o t h p n e s t ^ t o w f f l r d ^ 
realizing sense of the diver* interested i ( ] e a , A s t o w h a t t h i s s t e p ^ b e i(J 

but shrouded ears, to escape the range b r , e f l o u t „ n e d | n a l o t t e r ) a t ( > l v r e . 
of which he moved close to Miss Olga 
and sat down on a keg of mackerel. 

ceived from J. H. Reed of Riverside. 
Cal. He writes: "Now that the prob-

Hls late brilliant thought bad taken , , e m Qf w p „ p , a n t e d s t r e e t s ,B amflag 

complete possession of him solution we must look to further Itn-
"I can't see, Miss Heim." lm began p r o v e m e n t o f o l l r ( . l l v . l r V 0 l ] r c i t 

in so low a tone that a wave of indig
nation swept in on them from with
out the circle of light—"I can't see 

beautiful experts did not cost so much 
we could get you to plan or suggest 

. a 'block beautiful' system of landscape 
where anybody's bein' cheated In this ; i m p r o v p m f . D t o r . b e t t e r s t i l I < p r o v k , e 

exceptln' "— 

to some one, and it ain't right to dis-

SO THIS IS TUB WK8T," HUB KKMAHKH.U. 

appoint him." Lame Mort hesitated, 
choked, swallowed his heart, fished bis 
voice up from a resounding vacuum, 
observed Miss Helm's reddening cheek 
and finished so boldly that hla words 
penetrated the outer darkness. "And 
it don't make a bit of difference to 
him whether It's Goat or me." 

"It makes a lot of difference to me," 
returned Miss Helm mildly, but prompt
ly. "Where does the Justice live?" 

She arose and reached for her bun* 
die, but Lame Mort gallantly stayed 
her hand, and a moment later the 
gloomy background was resonant with 
a stampede of departing footsteps. The 
male population of Cody were speed* 
ing away to prepare the Justice for Hie 
change of program. 

VALUE OF BEAUTY. 

How Tastefulness and Touches of Ar
t ist ic Beauty Pay. 

The last thing to arrive iu the devel
opment of the commercial spirit In 
imerica is the sense of the actual mar
ket value of beauty. In no country in 
the world have business and ugliness 
been so completely and insistently 
identified as iu the Culttd Wales. No 
St. Louisan, for example, ucsuvs to 
live in or very near to a manufnetur-
lug district, irrespective of n-'ise. dust 
or odor, because the great majority of 
our factories are bare, square boxes of 
briftk. angular and unadorned, without 
a hint of the *liade of tree* or rtie 
greenness ot grass, and tlanked by 
heaps of coke, pig iron and lumber. It 
Is necessary to go to Belgium or tier-
many or to some place In the United 
States where foreign examples have 
taken root, as in parts of the manu
facturing district of Moline, III., to see 
factories whose tasteful buildings are 
overrun with vines and bordered with 
well kept lawns, whose shrubs and 
trees are artistically disposed. 

Such improvement pays. It increases 
the value of adjoining real estate aud 
does away with the "no mans land" 
between factory and residence district. 
it rests the eye and the spirit and so 
makes for human efficiency. 

The life of the busy man. whether 
clerk, merchant, mechanic or manufac
turer, is divided into an industrial part 
and a domestic part, and the. town is 
divided to correspond. Anything that 
pushes the unavoidable ugliness of 
work into the realm of home life, that 
carries the strain of the day beyond 
the business district. Is bad business. 
This the billboard does, it vulgarizes 
the residence districts of the town that 
permits It. 

The domestic atmosphere of resi
dence streets is as Important to a 
town's well being as is the commercial 
atmosphere of business streets. The 
critical visitor and the would be resi
dent are Impressed in the business dis
trict by crowds, loaded trucks, full 
switches and other signs of business 
enterprise. No less are they impressed 
by the atmosphere of home in the resi
dence districts by streets where noth
ing meets the eye but the curving sur
face of the roadway, the white face of 
the sidewalks, the green of grass and 
trees and the cheerful red walls of 
brick or- soft tones of stone facades 
which rise sheer from the velvet turf. 
Whom does it benefit to place opposite 
such homes a 100 foot monstrosity ad
vertising Dosem's pills or Swlllem's 
whisky?—St. Louis Republic. 

LEGAL NOTICES. 
S u m m o n s . 

STATE OF N E W YORK, SUPREME Coi'&T 

COUNTY OF CAYUGA. 
Addie Strong vs. Fay Strong and Mir* 

Strong, his wife, Floyd Strong and iia , 
riet Strong, his wife, Burt Strong and 
Martha Strong his wife, Flora Mclntyre 
and George Mclntyre, her husband. 

To the above named defendants: You 
are hereby summoned to answer the 
complaint in this action, and to serve u 
copy of your answer on the plaintiff's at
torney within twenty dajra after the ser
vice of this Summons, exclusive of the 
day of service; and, in case of your fail. 
tire to appear or answer, j"dgment will 
be taken against you by default for u,e 
relief demanded in the complaint. Trial 
to be held in the County of Cayuga 

Dated this 7th day of September, 1909 
AMASA J. PARKER. 

Plaintiff's Attorney 
Office and P. O. Address, 110 C.e'nesee 

Street, Auburn, N. Y. 
To Floyd Strong, defendant. The 

foregoing Summons is served upon you 
by publication pursuant to an order" of 
Hon. Hull •Greenfield, Cayuga Countv 
Judge, dated the 11th day of October 
1909, and filed with the complaint in the 
office of the Clerk of the County of Cay. 
uga at Auburn, N. Y. 

AMASA J. PARKER, 
Plaintiff's Attorney, 

110 Genesee St., Auburn, N Y 

for carrying out a scheme of embel-
"Wlior cuieried Miss Heim In alarm, j l l s h m e n t a n d l u l p i w e m e n t f o r a w h o l e 

"I didn't know there was any one else! _*-„-* 
mixed up in it." j , . E v P n tf w e h a V f t fa 

"It s the justice of the pence, sol- , t f a e r o g t w o n | d fM • QQ 

e.unly. "He s waitm to marry you , m d l v j d u a , o w n e r t n a t e v e r y 'one c o n M 

j find out how best to improve bis yard 
j so that It would be attractive in It

self and harmonize with the whole 
scheme." 

The city or town first to adopt this 
method of making the city beautiful 
both as a whole and in every detail 
will not be able to hide her "light un
der a bushel." but would soon become 
famous for ber unusual beauty both at 
home and abroad. 

The five most important points ob
tained by the German system of city 
or town planning are thus summed up 
by Mr. Olmsted, who last year visited 
Europe for the purpose of studying 
city planning: 

F irs t . -A reasonably good provision 
of main tboroughfaresfi well planned 
aud well equipped. 

Second.-An increasingly liberal and 
equitable distribution of small parks 
and playgrounds as well as numerous 
small interesting squares. 

Third.—A good distribution of excel
lent public building sites, and on many 
of tbem some very interesting public 
buildings. 

Fourth.—Every notable facilities for 
commercial and manufacturing dis
tricts In connection with water fronts 
and railways. When the city plan 
lays out a district with a special view 
to manufacture, it does not just cut It 
op Into the standard streets and blocks 
and then leave the railways, the man
ufacturers nnd teamsters to struggle 
with the transportation problem, but 
begins by laying out the necessary 
rights of way for the railroad facili
ties and .provides long rows of fac
tory sites, with railroad sidings on one 
side and streets on the other. 

Fifth.—Development of the newer 
districts in a less crowded and much 
more homogeneous manner than In the 
past. 

Here In America, he says, we go on 
complacently perpetuating our old mis
takes long after we have recognized 
them, preparing over again in our 
suburbs without material variation the 
same conditions that have given rise 
to results we deplore In the older parts 
>f our cities and towns.—Lo* Angela* 

Times, 

NEW TRADE GETTING IDEA. 

Muscogee (Okla.) Newspaper Sent Out 
a Tra in For the Patrons. 

Just to show the merchants of Mus
cogee, Okla., what caii be done in the 
way of trade getting a Muscogee after
noon paper advertised -a trade excur
sion of its own. but instead of sending 
the business men out among the people 
It went out aud brought the people 
"right into the Muscogee stores. 

The new line of the Missouri, Okla
homa and Gulf road, opened to Calvin, 
was selected for the experiment. A 
special train was sent out, and every 
one who wished to come to Muscogee 
Was given u free ticket by the news
paper. The result was that 500 (by 
actual count) persons came 'into Mus
cogee on that one train. When they 
were ready to return a special train 
took them free of charge, it is esti
mated that the crowd spent at least 
$4,000 during the day, and a new sys
tem of trade getting has been inau
gurated in Muscogee. 

C i t a t i o n . 
T H E PEOVLE OK THF. STATE CF NEW YORK.-
To Michael O'Connell, of 1109 Escanabi 
ave., Escanaba, Mich., Richard O'Connell 
of Joliet, 111., Sr. Clementine O'Connell, 
Convent ot the Visitation, Wilmington] 
Del.; Charles O'Connell, if living, whose 
place of residence is unknown and cannot 
after diligent inquiry be ascertained; and if 
said Charief O'Connell is not living, then 
to Arthur O'Connell of Ogdensburg, fci %f 
a son of said Charles O'Connell. y d to 
Floyd A. O'Connell, also a son >jgr aid 
Charles O'Connell, %hose place of reii-
dence is unknown and cannot after diligent 
inquity be ascertained; also to any oihe'fl 
heirs-at-law, next-of-kin and personal rep-
resentalives of said Charles O'Connell, 
whose names and places of residence are 
unknown, and cannot, after diligent in* 
quiry, be ascertained; also to any other 
heirs-at-law and next-of-kin of Thomas 
O'Connell, deceased, testator, whose names 
and places of residence are unknown, and 
cannot, after diligent ii.quiry, be ascer. • 
tained; send greeting: 

Whereas, Mary A. O'Connell, of Genoa, 
N. Y., has lately applied to our Surrogate's 
Court of the County of Cayuga for the 
proof and probate of- a certain instrument -
in writing, dated the 2lst day of June, 
1884, purporting to be the Last Will and 
Testament of Thomas O'Connell, late of 
the town of Genoa, in said county, deceased, 
which relates to both real and personal es
tate 

Therefore, you and each of you are cited 
to appear in our said Surrogate's Court, 
before the Surrogate of the County of 
Cayuga, at his office in the Coait Hou.-e, 
in the Cfty of Auburn, on the 26th day of 
October, 1909, at 10 o'clock in the fore
noon of that day, and attend the probate 
of said Last Will and Testament. 

In Testimony Whereof, We have 
caused the seal of our said Surro
gate's. Court to be hereunto affixed. 

Witness, Hon. Walter E. Woodinyr" 
[us . ] Surrogate of the County of Cayugaf 

at the Surrogate's Office in lhe 
City of Auburn, this 30th dry of 
August, iu the year of our Lord, 
one thousand, nine hundred and 
nine. 

STUAKT R. TREAT, 
Clerk of the Surrogate's Court. 

Kotlee to Creditors. 
By virtue of an Order granted by the Surro

gate of Cajuga County, Notice is beiery jjltfa 
that all persons having claims agali.si the 
estate of George coon, late of the town ot 
Vt-nice, Cayuga t ounty, N. Y.. oeceasea, are 
rrqutred 10 piesent the same with v(uch*-rila 
support thereof to the undersigned, the Execu
tor of etc.of said deceased, ai her residence to 
the town of Venice county of Cayuga, N. Y., on 
or before th< SOth day ot March, 1»10 «* 

Dated Sept. 13,1909. 
8ARAH A. COON, Executor. 

Gift of Rubbish Cans For a City. 
A communication signed by members 

of the Park club has been received by 
the city council of Walla Walla. Wash., 
asking for the enforcement of the ordi
nance prohibiting the throwing of 
paper and litter on the streets and ask
ing the council to maintain and keep 
up 100 cast Iron rubbish cans that the 
club Is to place about the city. 

What Saves Trees. 
Good soil for the roots, an open space 

in the sidewalk for water and air and 
a strong iron guard to protect the 
trunk and spraying and other protec
tion against the ravages of insects and 
fungi. 

The Opt imist 's Gospel. 
Keep on with a will 
Up Prosperity hill. 

The secret of winning la never stand still. 
8tep lively and when 
You are weary, why, then 

Is the very best time to go at it again. 

The man or the town 
That would annex renown 

Must buck the line heavy and never lis 
down. 

If trade's on the blink, 
Mix it up a stiff drink 

Of the old approved remedy, good print-
er's ink. 

Let the world know your name 
By repeating the same. 

The dope Is publicity. Get in the game. 
You will never be known 
If your fnms is not blown 

Through a newnpaper rolled like a big 
megaphone. 

The fellows who boost 
Are the ones Introduced 

To the people who perch on the top of 
the roost. 

For men who can boom 
There la plenty of room 

Higher up, but no space for purveyors of 
gloom. 

We receive what we earn. 
Help each public concern 

That is worthy and It will assist you in 
turn, 

For the great law holds true: 
what you give comes to you; 

In your own coin you're paid when your 
wagea fall due. 

Help your town to progress 
And so share Its success. 

The way to a blessing Is others to bless 
Be a booster and shine 
At the head of the line. 

^ " m / " * , m p r 0 V * '• t h« msndats 

J. A. BDQERTON. 

T h e B e d R o c k o f S u c c e s s 

lies in a keen, clear brain, backed by irg 
domitable will and resistless energy. Sue* 
power comes from tbe splendid healts 
that Dr. King's New Life Pills impart 
They vitalize every organ and build up 
brain and body. J. A. Harmon, Lize-
more, W. Va., writes: "They are the 
best pills I ever used." 25c at J. 8. 
Banker's, Genoa, and F. T. Atwuter's, 
King Ferry, druggists. 

When Bathing Was Rare. 
In some old English court. memoirs 

of the eighteenth century It Is stated 
that when George IV. was a baby he 
was bathed only once a fortnight 
That was thought to be plenty often 
enough In those days for a child to be 
washed. When one of George's little 
sisters had measles the royal mother 
gave most careful instructions that the 
child's linen was not to be changed 
too soon, as she feared that some carej 
less attendant would clothe It in 
merits Insufficiently a bred and 
"drive in the rash." In those day! 
people were much afraid of clean linen 
and bathing. It was believed the 
complete bodily ablations were weak
ening, yet prince, peer and peasant 
alike called in at every ailment the 
doctors of the period, who bled them 
Into a state of weakness and some
times death. 

ac!V 

I t 's f\ Top Notch Doer. 
Great deeds compel regard. The world 

crow ns its doers. That's why the Ameri
can people have crowned Dr. King's" 
New Discovery the King of Throat and 
Lung remedies. Every atom is a 
health force. It kills germs, and colds 
and lagrippe vanish. It heals coueh-
racked membranes and coughing itops. 
Sore, inflamed bronchial tubes and lungs 
are cured and hemorrhages cease. Dr. 
Geo. More, Black Jack, N. C , writes "it 
cured me of lung trouble, pronounpud 
hopeless by all doctors." 50c, Smb. 
Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by J. H. 
Banker, Genoa, F . | T. Atwater, King 
Ferry. 

Subscribe for Tma TaravHS. 
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peseest. 
AUBURMN.Y. 

J. WILL TREE, 
B OIO K B I N D I N G 

ITHACA. 
Orders taken at T H B GKNOA TRI-

BUSK office. 

KILL THE COUCH 
MID CURB THB LUNCS 

«™ Dr. King's 
New Discovery 

AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES. 

G U A R A N T E E D SATISFACTORY 
O a M O N E Y R E F U N D E D . 

m Thrice-A-Week World 
• witliOTitla Riral in its Field, the Larg

est, Cheapest a«« Best Newspapfjr 
PflbMei at the Price-

Read in e v e r y Engl ish-Speaking Country 

It has invariably been the great ef
fort of the Thrice-a-Week edition of 
the New York World to publish the 
news impartially in order that it may 
be an accurate reporter of what has 
happened. It tells the truth, irre
spective of party, and for that reason 
it has achieved a position with the 
public uuique among papers of its 
eiass. 

The subscription season is now at 
hand and this is the best offer that 
will be made to you. 

. If you want the rite ws as it really is, 
subscribe to tbe Thrice-a-Week edition 
of the New York World, which comes 
to you every other day except Sun
day, and is thus practically a daily at 
the price of a weekly. 

THE THRICE-A-WEEK WORLD'S 
. j regular subscription price is only fl.00 

' per year, and this pays for 156 papers 
We offer this unequalled newspaper 
and T H B QBNOA TKIBUNB together 
for one year for $1.05. 

The regular subscription price of 
the two papers Is $2 00. 

6 0 YEAR*' 

TRADE MARKS 
DESIGNS 

COPYRIGHTS AC. 
Anyona tending a (ketch and description may 

qoteklr aaoartaln our opinion free whether an 
invention la probably patentable. Communica
tion, strictly confidential- HANDBOOK on Patent* 
•ent free. Oldest agency for necnnng patent*. 

Patents taken through Mann A Co. receive 
tpeeial notic*. without charge, In this 

Scientific American. 
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Lareest cir
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a 
year; four months. $L Sold by all newsdealers, 

WUNN & C o . 3 e i B w * ^ New York 
Branch Office. OS F dt_ Washington, D. C. 

CROU 
Stopped in 20 minutes 
sure with Dr. Snoop's 
Croup Remedy. One 
test will surely prove. 

' "-—' """• — No vomiting, no dis
owns. A safe and pleasing syrup—50c. Druggists. 

Don't Neglect 
Your Teeth 

If they need attention, 
Come to US; we guarantee 
our work to be the best; we 
make no charge for consulta

t i o n and examination and our 
-Vprices are within the reach of 

all. 
Best Set Teeth on Bed Rubber 88.00 
A Good Set for 5.00 
Broken Plates Repaired 1.00 
T r r T I I 1 Filled, Gold fl.OOup 
| | 4 | H VFilled. Silver 75c up 
ILL,.II \ Cleaned 75c 

Orown and Bridge Work t5 per Tooth 
Vitalized Air for Extracting 50c 

Red Cross Dentists, 
67 Oeneses St., (Oor North) 

AUBURN, N. T 

ORCHARD 
<m — 
emm 

BY 

F.ETRIGG 
REGISTER, 
ROCKFORDJ 

CORRESPONDENCE 
SOLICITE0 

[This matter must not be reprinted with
out special permission.] 

lectric 
t iers' 

Succeed when everything else fella 
la nervous prostration and female 
weaknesses they are the supreme 
remedy, as thousands have tsetsHed. M 
FOR tClBWSEY LIVER Ar̂ ID I 

STOG^CS-, V R O U BLK I 
it It the beat medicine ewer sold || 

over a druasrUt's counter. I 

BETTER TILLAGE DID IT. . 
What can be accomplished by the 

mere fact of a thorough cultivation of 
the soil has been brought to the writ
er's attention "very forcibly during the 
past few weeks. A fifty or sixty acre 
Held belonging to a farm which has 
been share rented for the past twenty 
years and hence gradually robbed of 
its fertility—for it has not been manur
ed or replenished with clover—was 
»lven a deep plowing and this year 
planted to corn. Prior to this year the 
fk'ld had been sort of an agricultural 
byword, little being expected of it and 
as little being realized from it. This 
season, however, different tactics were 
followed. The field was put in good 
tilth as a seed bed, good seed planted 
and a good stand of corn secured. 
During the growing season it was cul
tivated thoroughly five times. The 
result was an eye opener. Not only 
did this handling result la a good 
growth of stalks which were well ear
ed, but so mellow was the surface 
kept that the crop was able to with
stand protracted dry weather In much 
better shape than richer and heavier 
land which was not so well tilled, not
withstanding It had a coarse gravel 
subsoil. A lot of farmers who have 
"driven past this field have been won
dering what magic was used on it. It 
was just a matter of cultivation of the 
soil which unlocked its possibilities, in 
spite of the fact that Its fertility was 
badly depleted. The same cultivation, 
coupled with manure and clover, would 
accomplish even better results. These 
three things ought to be tried on thou
sands of farms through the cotton, 
corn and small grain belts. 

Sponging the back of an animal with 
crude petroleum will fix the ticks. 

PROXY FARMING, 
One of the greatest curses of present 

day American agriculture is the all too 
prevalent system of proxy fanning, or 
absentee landlordism. Go into any sec
tion one will and the most rundown 
places are almost without exception 
those owned by men who live in town 
and nave turned the virtual manage
ment of the farm over to a cash or 
share renter, who In all too many 
cases, being on a short lease, thinks he 
does best for himself by skinning the 
land to the limit. Very likely tbe own
er came into possession of the property 
when land was got for a song or In
herited it from some thrifty parent, 
and it Is natural enough If he receives 
a fair Interest return on what he con
siders Is invested that be should not 
be as alert along tbe line of seeing that 
Its fertility is kept In repair as he 
ought to be. Rest results are obtained 
in the farm management when the 
owner works it himself if he has any 
business bead at all. Next best is tbe 
leasing of the farm to a careful man 
on a long time lease, so that both ten
ant and landlord may share Jointly In 
the benefit which may accrue from 
stock feeding, clover growing and dai
rying operations. 

If there happens to be a woman's 
club in the neighborhood, encourage 
the good wife to join It. it will widen 
her outlook on life ami furnish a much 
needed variety. 

The two or three messes of green 
lima beans which come from the home 
gaiden are such a rare treat that they 
pay well for the trouble taken In rais
ing them. 

A heavy freeze which struck the 
Michigan and Wisconsin cranberry 
fields at picking time ruined tbe crops 
of many growers. As a result of this 
the festive berry will be high at 
Thanksgiving time. 

The natives of Hawaii can't go out 
in the back yard with a big slice of 
watermelon and enjoy It with the 
same zest as we do in America, if they 
are finicky at all, for the melons grown 
on the islands are likely to be infest
ed with maggots, which appreciate a 
good thing as much as folks do. 

' CHEAP PLOWING. 
A north Iowa gasoline engine manu

factory, the largest of Its kind in the 
world, some little time ago established 
an experimental farm on which during 
the season closing all of the plowing, 
disking and seeding operations have 
been done with traction engines. In 
the matter of comparative crop yields 
the figures have not been fully worked 
out, but lu the plowing operations It 
was found that the cost in labor, oil, 
etc., of plowing an acre was 35 cents. 
While the large areas on which steam 
or gasoline tractors would give most 
effective and economical results are In 
a way incompatible with the wide
spread tendency toward a division of 
these large areas and the following of 
a more intensive type of tillage, the 
fact remains that there are still a 
good many sections where the small 
tractor might be used with decided 
advantage as a substitute for horses 
In plowing and other farming opera
tions. A feature of the above machine 
plowing that ought to be mentioned Is 
that it was done at a depth of from 
seven to eight inches, which is nearly 
twice the depth of ordinary horse 
plowing. 

NEEDED INOCULATION. 
An Illinois farmer who sowed four

teen acres to alfalfa last year had an 
experience which might be a help to 
some of his fellows. He sowed the 
seed In the spring and did not take 
the precaution to Inoculate the soil 
with bacteria laden soil from an old 
alfalfa field or sweet clover patch. 
The field was a complete failure ex
cept for a quarter of an acre, on which 
the alfalfa grew luxuriantly. He was 
at a loss to understand this, but after 
doing considerable thinking he remem
bered that some thirty-five years be
fore his father had attempted to grow 
some alfalfa (then caller lucerne) on 
this particular spot. White the stand 
was not very good, enough of it de-

I veloped to Inoculate the soil with the 
necessary bacterial life. It Is more 
than likely that many a failure with 

I alfalfa Is traceable to paying no atten-
| lion to the matter of soil Inoculation. 

It Is usually the tabby cats that are 
most often found kicking around un
der one's feet which are the poorest 
mousers and of least account. 

It requires from four and one-quar 
ter to four and one-half busihels of 
wheat to make a barrel of flour, while 
a barrel of flour will make about 280 
one-pound loaves of bread. 

A sick animal on the farm should be 
isolated at once. This not only makes 
it possible to give the special care 
needed, but will lessen the likelihood 
of a spread of the trouble provided it 
should prove cataglous. 

Several counties in Wyoming were 
lately placed under quarantine by the 
federal authorities for the purpose of 
preventing what is styled as the lip 
and leg disease among sheep, an ail
ment somewhat similar to the foot and 
mouth disease in cattle. 

One of the surest as well as most 
profitable crops for the Pacific coast 
horticulturist Is the English walnut. 
The trees are remarkably free from 
the insect pests and fungus which so 
often attack fruit trees, while the crop 
is one that is much less perishable un.l 
can thus be held If prices are not sat
isfactory. 

If the little people who come into the 
home are to reach a respectable ma
turity, scalding water, fly poison, rough 
on rats and headache tablets should so 
far as possible be kept out. of their 
reach. Hardly a week passes but One 
sees chronicled in the daily papers the 
death of helpless little babies who run 
afoul of some one of these things. 

A town the writer visited the other 
day was an Improvement over many 
others In that a considerable number 
of its vacant lots were busy growing 
alfalfa Instead of being allowed to pro
duce a rank growth of burdock, mus
tard or what not. It furnished a good 
bite of nutritious hay for cow or horse 
and was quite an advertisement of the 
possibilities of the soil of the locality. 

There is one present day fad which 
has a deal of common sense to back it, 
and that Is the rapidly increasing tend
ency of people in cities and smaller 
towns and in some cases the country 
of sleeping in tents on their porches or 
in their back yards. It has healthful-
ness and solid enjoyment to commend 
it. 

Furnishings For Fall. 
This is just a reminder of the many things we carry, of 

special interest to you at this particular season. Suits, Coats, 
Children's Coats, Raincoats, Waists, Dress Skirts, Petticoat*. 
Silks, Dress Goods, Trimmings, Umbrellas, Gloves, Neckwear, 
Belts, Hosiery, Sweaters and Underwear. 

For The House 
Table Linens, Towels ^nd Toweling, Sheets and Cases, 

Table Padding, Blankets, Comforts, Counterpanes, Bed Pads . 
Come in and be convinced that our prices are right. 

BUSH & DEAN. 
Ithaca, IS. Y. 

While lime is in no sense a substi
tute for manure and should not be used 
with this thought in mind, it does serve 
as a corrective of soU conditions-
sweetens sour soils and puts them In 
shape to furnish food for growing 
plant life. A ton of lime per acre Is 
usually sufficient to set things right, 
and it may be applied to the land with 
manure In the shape of the freshly air 
slacked product or it may be put on 
alone. 

Ventura county, Cal., produces three-
fourths of the world's supply of lima 
beans, the output last year being 68,-
000,000 pounds, worth $2,720,000 to 
the growers. This is one of the spe
cial agricultural Interests which Im
press tbe traveler through southern 
California, fields of beans in the dis
trict devoted to growing them stretch
ing as far as tbe eye can reach. The 
fields are planted to permit of horse 
cultivation and are kept remarkably 
clean. 

One of the many Interesting exhibits 
ID the forestry building at the Seattle 
exposition was a section of a pile taken 
from Galveston bay last year which 
had been doing service for thirty-
three years. That it was able to with
stand tbe attacks of tbe teredo, a mol-
luscan borer, during this long period 
was owing to the fact that it was 
treated with creosote before being 
driven. Had it not been so treated it 
would have been riddled and worth
less In a very few months. 

The high prices which have prevail
ed for small grains for the past two 
years have caused a good many more 
farmers to stack their grain than for 
many years past, due to their desire 
to hold It and not market it with a 
rush as soon as thrashed. This will 
result In a brighter and better quality 
of grain which of itself will fetch a 
higher priee than that badly discol
ored. More than this, the stacking of 
the grain has made possible good prog
ress in the plowing of the stubble and 
the heading off of a scad of weeds in 
next year's fields. 

The State Poultry association of 
Connecticut has brought pressure to 
bear on the members of the state leg
islature and secured the passage of a 
bill which compels dealers to sell eggs 
for what they really are. A placard 
must be placed In each receptacle con
taining eggs stating whether they are 
fresh or cold storage. 

A good, square look at a piece of 
meat reeking with tuberculosis germs, 
aiid the exhibit is being made fre
quently these days, is calculated to 
make the consumer of meat and milk 
products thankful that some one in the 
past decade had patriotic concern 
enough for the public health to assist 
In giving this dread plague its present 
publicity. 

A Pennsylvania farmer we heard of 
the other day very effectively solved 
the problem of loosening up the clay 
hardpan soil of a long cropped field by 
sowing the field in the spring with 
seed of the long horn turnip and plow
ing the whole crop under in August. 
He found that the long taproots of 
the turnip had penetrated the hard soil 
to a foot or more, and when the roots 
decayed the field was very effectively 
perforated, making possible a ready 
circulation of air and moisture. Al
falfa performs a similar service In 
loosening the soil, but tbe turnips get 
action in a much shorter time. 

With the long winter evenings ap
proaching, plans for a systematic 
course of reading or study would be 
an excellent thing for the ambitious 
boy or girl who may not have all tbe 
advantages he or she desires. A bright 
young person could outline a very sat
isfactory course for himself, which, if 
followed out conscientiously, would be 
of great value to him, while to him 
who may have a trifle more spare time 
excellent courses of correspondence in 
special and even collegiate courses are 
offered by schools and universities of 
high standing. More than one earnest 
young student bas acquired the major 
part of a college education in this way. 
The chief requirements are industry, 
patience and perseverance. 

While it is true that a tract set apart 
as an orchard should not be turned 
into a hog lot, it is nevertheless worth 
remembering that It Is a real benefit to 
the trees and results in fruit that is 
free from worms if a drove of hogs 
can be given the range of the orchard 
for three or four hours a day from the 
time when the windfall apples begin 
to litter the ground. These drops are 
usually wormy, and the worms are de
stroyed when the apples are con
sumed. When the drops reach a mer
chantable size the hogs may be kept 
out of the orchard until after harvest, 
when there will be considerable more 
stuff they will clean up. Besides 
cleaning up the apples and destroying 
a lot of worms, they will also devour 
a good many grubs and insects of one 
kind and another. 

With every year that goes by that 
easy way of harvesting corn, bogging 
it down, makes new friends, and this 
because It saves the job of husking 
and because hogs fed corn in this 
fashion do better and make more rapid 
galna than In the usual method of pen 
or lot feeding. Not only do the hogs 
get the corn, but at the same time a 
good deal of green forage, which keeps 
their systems In good condition, ena
bling them to consume a generous ra
tion of corn with the largest possible 
advantage. This method requires good 
fencing, but the gain In one season 
will usually pay for this. 

A bunch of lambs will find abundant 
feed In the average cornfield from the 
time tbe corn dents until December. 
One who has tried this plan states 
that tbe lambs wilt clean np the grass 
and weeds first and, while they will 
later browse some on tbe leaves of the 
corn, rarely disturb the ears or break 
down tbe stalks. Not only Is such for 
age a waste that would count for noth 
lng, but the devouring of It and the 
tramping of many seeds into the soil 
mean an infinitely cleaner field tbe next 
season. Sheep will do more for a weedy, 
unkept farm than almost any other 
single agency at the disposal of tbe 
tiller of the soil, and a flock of them 
should be kept on every well managed 
farm, when the above plan can be 
given t test. 

«r 

8 Edwin R, F a y &- Sons 
B A N K E R S 

Genesee St., O p p . Nor th St., AUBURN, N. "Y. 
P A Y 

2 % 
Interest on daily balances on active checking accounts when the average 

balance amounts to or exceeds $500. 

3% 
Interest on demand certificates of deposit if the deposit remains three 

months or longer. 

Interest on six months' certificates of deposit. 

Interest on time certificates of deposit. 

We Execute Orders for Purchase & Sale of Investment Securities % 

Special Prices*jy*li 
Osborne Standard Twine 8c per lb. 
Plymouth «'• " 8c per lb. 
Kemp's 20th Century Spreader at competitive prices. 

-. Dodd <fe Struthers Copper Cable Lightning Rods. 
Read's High Grade Fertilizers. 

Send in your orders. 

G. iVV COON, King Ferry, N. Y, 
Cayuga Southern 'Phone. 

I 

A plain spoken friend of the writer. 
In referring to the practice of those on 
a rural party telephone line lu taking 
down their receivers and listening to 
conversations when their neighbors' 
ring sounded, dubbed it as "harkln' on 
the line." Not Infrequently a telephone 
patron will not hear a call distinctly 
and will thus unwittingly overhear a 
conversation that does not concern 
him. There Is excuse for this, but 
mighty HtUe for the practice which 
prevails in some sections where from 
two to half a dozen receivers are taken 
down every time a ring Is given for 
mome other patron on the line. Those 
who have got the habit of "harkin' on 
the line" probably have given the prac
tice little scrutiny, but in the last anal
ysis it Is akin to sidling up to two peo
ple engaged in private conversation 
on the street for the purpose of! over
hearing wbat they may have to say or 
secreting oneself behind a door or un
der a window to hear conversations 
not concerning him In the least. It 
makes matters no better that the of
fender cannot be detected, but rather 
the more disgusting and small. Where 
it develops Into a habit it is an abject 
admission of Insufficiency and poverty 
of both character and experience fti 
well as prima facie evidence of mor
bid curiosity and poor breeding. 

THE AUBURN BUSINESS SCHOOL 
Enters upon its aoth year with the largest attendance in the history of the insti
tution. Competent, experienced instructors, thorough courses and successful 
graduates have won for the A . B. S. an enviable reputation. We train our 
students to hold responsible positions. O c t o b e r 4 a n d N o v e m b e r 1 will 
bring a large number of young people to the School. New students enter every 
week. Can, write or telephone, Empire 708, for School Journal and further inform 
mation. 

H. F. CRUMB, Proprietor, 
5 1 t o 33 G e n e s e e S t . A U B U R N , N . T« 

Genoa 
Pull - Roller - Mills. 
F. SULLIVAN, Prop. 

CUSTOM GRINDING 

»A SPECIALTY. 

When In Need 

of Buggies, Farm Wagons, Trucks, 

Lumber, Fertilizer, Shingles, Cement. 

Etc., give us a call. 

We have the goods coupled to 

attractive prices. 

< M k ? J. K. raiER 4 SON, 
GENOA. N. Y. 
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R0WE & 
CRONIN CO., 

26 Genesee St., Auburn. 

One of a chain of stores selling goods 

direct from the Mill to the Wearer 

HOSIERY, 
UNDERWEAR 

And Sweater Coats From 

Mill to Wearer 

'T'HE first touch of winter has arrived. 

' Prepare for lower temperatures that 

are sure to follow. Here you will find 

complete assortments of Knit Underwear 

for every member of the family and at 

prices that defy competion. Our claim 

of "from mill to wearer" is no catch 

phrase, as you will readily understand 

when you see the goods and compare our 
prices with others. The following prices 

are for Saturday, and all next week. 
Ladies' Ribbed Fleece lined Vests and Pants, regular 

29c for 19c each, 3 for 50c 

Ladies' Ribbed Fleece lined Vests and Pants, 

regular 37 l-2c for 25c 

Ladies' Ribbed Fleece lined Vests and Pants, 

regular 69c for 

Ladies' Union Suits 

Ladies* Wool Union Suits 

Ladies' All Wool Vests and Pants $1 

Men's Ribbed Shirts and Drawers, regular 50c 

Men's Ribbed Shirts and Drawers, regular 39c 

Men's Jaeger Fleece Shirts and Drawers 

Men's Wool Shirts and Drawers 

Men's Union Suits 

Ladies' Knit Petticoats 

Ladies' Knit Corset Covers 

Children's Vests and Pants 

SPECIAL MOTICES. 

Apples and potatoes put in your 
cel lar for 50 cents a bushel. 

12w2 J Lzon MACK, Genoa. 

F O B S A L B — 2 second hand surreys . 
12ti B. J. BBIOHTMAH. Genoa. 

WAKTKD—A Cayuga County Atlas 
b y Walker k Jewett , under the su
perintendence of P. W. Beers, pub
lished by Walker A J e w e t t 1875. 
State price wished for book. Ad
dress Box 185, Union Springs, N. T. 

12w2 

A BABOAIN—95 for a Standard Par
lor Grate s tove wi th blower; cost 830; 
good heater for parlor, office or sit
ting-room Apply to C. W. DENNIS, 
K ing Ferry, N. T. 1 2 w l 

N e w cider mil l ; make cider every 
day. Counsel! & Snuahall , 

12tf K i n g Ferry. 

HOUSES F O B S A L E — T w o bay mares, 
8 and 7 years old, with colt b y side 
of each, about four months old. One 
black horse 3 years old. All we l l 
bred aud good stock. 

.J. G. ATWATKB, King Ferry. 
10w8 

FOB S A L S — T w o Shropshire year
l ing ramw that wi l l we igh from 170 
to 180 lbs. at 925 each; a lso a few 
ram lambs we ighing from 125 to 130 
lbs. at 812 to $15. They are all reg
istered and by an imported ram. 
FLOTD E DAVIS, Ludlowvi l l e , N. T 
R D 9 Miller Phone. 

I l w 2 

Bring your chickens, hens and 
ducks to the Carson House, Genoa, 
Moi.diiy riifrhi, Oct 25, and Tuesday 
morning. Oct. 26, until 9 o'clock. 
Butter also wanted 

S C. HODGHTAIINO, Throopsvi l le 

F O B SALE—Farm of 115 acres on 
Indian Field road, town of Venice, 
under good state of cul t ivat ion; near 
railroad, creamery, church and 
school For terms wri te P. C. 
Storm, Sioux Falls, S. D. 

5tf 

N e w wood cistern and wood fibre 
for sale. .Mrs. Thou. Si l l , Genoa. 8tf 

FOB SALE—House and lot, good 
barn, on North St , in Genoa v i l lage , 
first house north of print ing office. 
Terms easy. Oscar Titft, Moravia. 

We pay cash for poultry del ivered 
Mondays and Tuesdays. 

5tf WESIIBY WiiiBOB, King Ferry. 

Quant i ty of wood for sale 
l t f B J. BBIOHTMAN, Genoa. 

The Farmers' Supply House, 
Genoa, N. Y. 

has 

his 

a f ew 

50c 

50c and up 

$2.00 and up 

1.25 and 1.50 

39c each 

29c each 

47c each 

$1, 1.50 

59c, 75c, $1.00 

25c and 50c 

19c and 25c 

15c each, 2 for 25c 

U a n s i n g v i l l e . 

OCT. 18—Mrs, Ella Algert 
moved to Genoa. 

Wm. Tai t and family v i s i ted 
sisters at Ledyard this w e e k 

Mrs. Parke Minturn spent 
days in Wi l l seyv i l l e recently. 

Rev. and Mrs. W. E. B i p p e y of 
Benton Center were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Tucker last week . 
T h e y also visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Jonathan Lobdell for several days 
before returning home. 

Mrs, Chae. Beynolds is car ing for 
Mrs. Fred Barnes, who w a s recent ly 
injured. 

Perry Boss and wife of Locke were 
guests of George In man and w i f e re
cent ly . 

Mrs. Andrew Effinger has return
ed to her home in Buffalo, after 
hav ing spent the summer w i t h her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Danie l Sul l i 
van. 

D. L Beynolds and wi fe recently 
spent a f ew days w i t h their son, 
Merton and wife at Geneva. 

Miss Nel l ie Hamilton has been i l l 
Mrs. Helen Teeter and father, Wes

l ey DeCamp have moved to Myers. 
Leland Baker is at tending school 

at Ludlowvi l l e . 
Mrs. H. B. Dean attended the 

wedding of her nephew, Warren 
Young, at Ithaca la«t Tuesday. 

A n e w l i t t le boy has recent ly come 
to l ive wi th Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Har-

When You Buy 
Blankets, Robes and Fur Coats come here. We can save you money 

by showing you an assortment of 

Blankets, Robes and Fur Coats That Has No Equal 

at the Price. Our Fur Coats Are Made From a 

Natural Color Black Galloway Hide, Guaranteed Moth 

Proof and Not Dyed, 
will wear longer and give better satisfaction than any other Fur 
Coat made. 

Ladies' Pony and Calf Coats a Specialty.̂  • * * 
Also a large selected stock of both single and double Harness, Water
loo Cutters, both open and top. Our reputation for square dealing is 
one of our greatest assets. 

W.H. 
Proprietor. Gen. Manager. 

HIE HE 3E DC 3E 3ti 
\ 

mon. 

Children's Vests and Pants 

Children's Wool Vests and Pants, sizes 18 to "34 

Boy's and Misses' Union Suits 

Men's Black and Tan Hose 

Men's White Foot Hose 

Men's Black, Tan and Fancy Hose 

Ladies' Black and Tan Hose, 12 1 -2c pair 

Children's Hose, 15c pair 

Ladies' Sweaters 

Men's Sweaters 

25c 

29c to 73 ea 

50c 

4 pairs 25c 

3 pairs 25c 

2 pairs 25c 

2 pairs 25c 

2 pairs 25c 

$1.75 to 3.50 

50c, $1, 1.25,2.50 

Special—Men's Heavy Sweater Coats in white, grey, 

blue and brown, worth $5, this sale $3.69 

Children's Sweaters 59c to $ 1.50 

R0WE & CRONIN CO., 
W. A. PIERSON, Manager. 

Two Doors West of International Harvester Co. 

D e a t h C a u a o d b y r a i l . 
The death of Patrick Keenan oc 

curred at his home, west and north 
o* the v i l lage of Ledyard, on Sun 
day, Oct. 10. While picking apples, 
the Wednesday afternoon before, Mr. 
Keenan fell from a 20 ft ladder, and 
being alone at the t ime he was 
obliged to crawl to the honse and a 
passerby found him, the rest of the 
family not being at home. A doctor 
w a s summoned and he was footid to 
be seriously hurt, all the ribs on one 
side being broken and one Inng was 
punctured. The injured man l ived 
until the fol lowing Sunday. I t is 
thought he might hare had a s l ight 
•hock whi l e standing on the ladder, 
which caused him to fall. The lad
der was found in a solid posit ion just 
where he was at work. 

The deceased was 69 years old, 
and I«iares a wife and one son, 
Thomas Keenan. The funeral was 
held on Wednesday, Oct. 18, at 
Scipio Oenter and burial w a s made 
at the same place. 

The Keenan home is nearly op
posite the El l is farm where thn fatal 
threshing machine accident occurred 
n few wnato ago. 

Winter Course* a t Gornell. 
The N e w York State College of 

Agriculture at Gornell University 
has a Winter Course in Home Eco 
nomics which begins Nov. 80, 1909. 
and ends February 23rd, 1910. The 
chief aim. of the course is to increase 
efficiency in administering house 
hold affairs and to g i r o a breadth of 
v i e w and interest which come w i t h 
inte l l igent labor. I t is aimed t o 
teach not only h o w to do the work, 
but w h y . In the col lege building is 
a laboratory where women are g iren 
practical experience in cooking. This 
laboratory practice i s accompanied 
by lectures on tood preparation and 
human nutrition. There is also in
struction in sanitat ion, house build
i n g and furnishing and hou-ehold 
management. 

The tuition is free to residents of 
the state. The on ly expense being 
that of a laboratory fee of $6.00 and 
traveling and l i v ing expenses. Other 
winter courses held, a t the same t ime 
are first—General Agriculture, 
second, Dairy, third, Poultry, fourth, 
Horticulture. S tudents registered in 
the Domestic Science Coarse may 
elect a part of their work from these 
eourses. 

Information regarding the winter 
course in Domest ic Science may be 
had by addressing, Home Economics 
Department, N e w York State Col
lege of Agriculture, Ithaca, N. Y. 

Money or Checks 
Received in business should- be deposited 
daily, the money for safety, the checks for 
collection. 

Delay often causes loss. All accounts 
with this Company are subject to check 
without presentation of pass book, and 

3 1-2 per cent Interest 
• 

JOHN M. BRAINARD, 
President. 

RALPH R. KEELER, 
Treasurer. 

is allowed on monthly balances. 

AUBURN TRUST CO., 
63 Genesee St , Auburn, R Y. 

*»o E a s y t o U s e . 
Simply use Foot-Ease Medicated Soap 

as you would any other soap when bath
ing the feet, then rub briskly with a 
rough towel, a few applications will re
move all Callouses, Corns and Bunions. 
Complete relief will he obtained much 
quicker by the use of Allen *s Foot-Ease 
sprinkled in the shoes each morning. 
This powder contains the same curative 
properties as Foot-Ease Soap, and used 
in connection! with it keeps the feet al
ways comfortable. All Druggists sell 
Foot-Ease Soap, 25c. Ask to-day. 

Fluff Rugs 
made from old Ingrain and 

Brussels Carpet. Prices from 

90c to $12 according to size of 

Rug. Write for price list of 

all different sizes. 

National Rug Co., 
SPRAGUE BR08., Prop., 

116 E. Genesee St., Auburn. 

WANTED—Success Magazine want* 
an energetic and responsible man or 
woman in Genoa to collect for re 
newale and solicit new •uh«criptioa* 
during full or spare time. Experience 
unnecesoarj. Any one can start 
among friends and acquaintances and 
build np a paying and permanent 
buainess without capital. Complete 
o u t i t aud instructions free. Address, 
"Yon," Success Magazine, Boom 108, 
Success Magazine Building, New York 
City, N T . 

l l t S 

BOYS! GIBLBl-Odlumbia bicycle 
free! Greatest offer out Get your 
friends to subscribe to our magazine 
and w e wi l l make yon a present of 
a f40 00 Columbia bicycle—the beat 
made. Ask for particulars, free out
fit, and circular te l l ing " H e w to 
Start " Address, "The Bicycle Man," 
39 81 East 22d Street, New York City, 
N. Y. H t 8 

John W. Rice Co. 
Auburn, N. Y. 

Are showing new styles in 

Ladies' and Misses* Suits, long 

and short Cloaks and Jackets, 

Furs in medium and high pric

ed qualities, knit UnderweaJr 

Union Suits, Priestley's blacl 

and colored Dress Goods, 

woolen and cotton Blankets, 

Comfortables, Black Cat Hos

iery, Gloves, Table Linens at 

fair prices. 

Announcement . 
To old customers aa we l l as new, 

I wieh to any that I am prepared to 
do all kinds of wood work in eon 
nectton wi th my blacksmitking. All 
work quickly and neatly done. Price* 
reasonable, 

4fitf WM. Hufton Genoa. 

first-class in er«ry 
are roMonabU. 

Job printing la 
rroaMet and price* 
Bend for 

STEPHEN MYERS 

AUCTIONEER, 
is ready to answer all calls for 

the sale of 

Farm Utensils? 
Stock and Household Goods.* 
Satisfaction guaranteed or no 
pay. Prices reasonable. Resi
dence Fleming, N. Y. P. Q* 
address Auburn, R. D. 2. 

Hazard 'Phone, 

Untitled Document
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Thomas M. Tryniski 
309 South 4th Street 
Fulton New York 
13069 

www.fultonhistory.com
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